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Tla -o- qui-aht, NTC boycott Tofino businesses
Tla -o -qui -aht
Nations
has
declared a boycott of
Tofino
services
and
following
businesses
numerous attempts to
gain support from the
Tofino Village Council
for their application to
the Department of Indian Affairs to designate
the
Tin -Wis
site
Reserve status.
The boycott began in
April and has been endorsed, with full support, by the Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council.
Tla -o -qui -aht
Chief
Councillor
Francis
Frank says the boycott
is not in response to the
Tofino council's lack of
support but stems from
the racist attitudes that
have been brought forth
regarding Indian reserves which they believe
has
influenced
the
Tofino council in opposing their application.
Tla -o -qui -aht
The
First Nations presently
holds a 35 -year lease
with
agreement
the
federal government for
the use of the Tin -Wis
site which is federal
Crown land.
The
Tla -o -qui -aht
people have requested
the land be changed
into reserve status for
historical and economic
reasons. .
Tin -Wis,
meaning
waters ",
was
"calm
traditionally a whaling
station for the Tla- o -quiahts.
The
Tla- o- qui -ahts
would like to develop
this traditional land into
a native -theme resort
feature
would
that
replicas of traditional
house -posts, an open pit BBQ, an auditorium
where native artists and
would
dancers
be
featured and a restaurant serving tradiThe
First

:

tional west coast native
food.
The resort would also
contain 90 rooms for
rent at $60 per night.
Frank says the resort
will be quite modest and
that the important of it is
that it will give tourists
and non -Indians an opportunity to become acquainted with the Nuu chah -nulth
traditions
and customs so that
they will develop a better understanding of
their culture. Also, the
resort, Frank says, will
be staffed by native
people helping to lower
their 70 per cent unemployment within their
community.
The
Tla- o- qui -aht
First Nation has made
application
to
the
Department of Indian Affairs for the change of
status of the Tin -Wis
property and have been
notified that their application will be accepted.
This application does
not need the approval of
the Tofino council but

Frank says they ap- the 'peak season'. Our
proached the council for concerns are about Insupport because the dian Reserve Status
land falls within
its being granted for this
municipality.
prime piece of property
They wanted to let right in the middle of
the Tofino council know tourist commercial land.
what they were planning These concerns outand since the Tla- o -qui- number any possible
aht and Tofino residents advantages
to
the
live side by side, Frank area."
The concerns were
says, they wanted to
maintain good com- that once the land was
changed into reserve
munity relations.
status the municipality
March
1,
1991,
On
would
lose control over
the Tla- o- qui -aht First
Nation presented an in- it and if the Tla- o -quiformation package to ahts wished they could
Village do whatever they wanTofino
the
ted to this prime tourist
Council.
Also at the meeting land.
was representative of
The
petition read:
the Long Beach Motel's "The tourist commercial
Association, Doris Mac- zoning could not be enMacKenzie, forced and in fact the
Kenzie.
owner of the MacKenzie property could be used
Beach Resort, brought for housing or whatever
(Tla -o -qui -ahts)
forward a petition with their
This
require.
30 signatures opposing needs
the Tla -o -qui -aht's ap- property is serviced by
plication.
water and sewer, how
The
read: can the municipality enpetition
"We realize there is a force payment of these
need for more tourist services or taxes if
accommodation in the residents of an Indian
area, especially during reserve default? ...This

causes concern to all that the other non -Natourist -oriented tive resorts have to pay.
businesses in the area." The petition, mainly sigThe
petition
also ned by Tofino resort
stated that even if the owners, requested that
Tla- o- qui -ahts the Tofino Village
developed the land into Council not endorse the
property
of
a resort this would be change
unfair competition be- status for Tin -Wic.
Continued
cause they would not
have to pay the taxes
Page 3
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FAMILY SUPPORTS
MEARES ISLAND CASE
The Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council
recently received a donation in the amount
of $3000 from Steve and Karen Charleson
and family.
In making this donation the Charleson's
say "The Meares Island case is about our
children's future" and "this is $500 from
each of our children: Lelaina, Layla,
Stephen (Ill), Estella, Mariah, Joshua."
Our NTC Chairman George Watts
wished to respond to this families'
generosity...
Dear Editor:
wish to thank Steve and Karen Charleson
for their generous donation of $3,000.00 for
the Meares Island Defense Fund. know they
probably don't want the publicity about it but
felt strongly that other Nuu -chah -nulth should
know about the level of their commitment.
hope all of our people and tribes will recognize the importance to our future of the
Meares Island case.
Sometimes wonder about the long days
and times away from home but you and your
family re- confirmed my belief in our struggle.
Kleco Kleco.
I

I

I

I

I

I

remain,
Brotherhood,

In

George Watts,
Chairman
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Gene Martin and Ray Martin with the cedar carved NTC logo that
the tribal council commissioned Ray to make. It will be displayed
on the front of the NTC offices.
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Dear John & Jane Doe:

Ha-Shilth-Sa

April 29,1991

When I moved back
Published' by the 'Nuu-chan-nulth Trtbah
you
for
Thank
your to Tseshaht Opie told
Council for distribution to members at the 14
letter of several months me that he was
a
gay
Nuu-Ohah -nuhh Ines and to other interested
ago and as per your re- (homosexual).
This
'group and individuals. Information and
quest my reply Is by earthshaking news did
original work contained in this newspaper way of
the Hasohlitza.
not floor me nor did it
may not be reproduced without written perLately my thoughts change my thoughts or
mission from the Nuu -chah-nuhh Tribal: have been
preoccupied feelings for my friend.
Council, P.O. Box 1383, Pon Alberni, B.C.,;
in how best
could Why? because a was
89V TAIL Phone 724-5757. Fax 723.0463.
answer your questions,
Opie the person the
Printed in the offices of the Alberni Valley
that is until yesterday al man
his personality
Times. Editor: Bob Soderlund. Subscriptions:
our
assembly.
The loved and cared for, not.
$10 annually,
Tseshaht Band held a his sexuality, not his
two -day assembly this age, not his money or
weekend and in closing lack of or his looks.
participants were given Opie cared, loved and
the opportunity to ex- accepted people for
press their thoughts on wrrr
who and what they were
Bean and I would like church.
the overall activities of without being judgmento sayY how grateful
Thank
you
we
Bruce the last two days.
9re
For fat about
lakes in
are for all doe ions Mark for loaning us your
the first time I spoke their life but always sew
words
r the oad. We v
about my friend and the best side of a per -.
that
received. We aln cannot forget the shared
car
rte feelings in son. He had no malice,
coot say thank you;' most important one, to,. h
wile family and
enough for what was'
was someone who is allays relThirty
towards
fereyi hot because
done
when
wuan
our there
when
he
Is
Thirty years of my tae of their lifestyle. He was
daughter Juanita and needed, whether he y. was
w
shared wits
with a Dear a good listener and My
Wayne losld
lost
son
tar away or oio5e by.
friend, my mentor. We Friend Talked To Me
We would especially We are very rank to
can call him Ope
Not At Me. You could
like to thank the Cla for you Father Frank for
During my years Of ab. put Ogee ego
W on the
quot dance group tor coming when we need s
e
Ope kept in point of a needle and
their donation and to all you.
touch through phone shin not see rt.
the ones who donated
My family are aspecells, letters, cards for
Last year
he
money.
dally grateful to the no opodaf
occasion and
me that he
Thank you also to Mewachahl Band for
during
home
y
had
visits
AIDS.
Through
Tony Dick for arranging helping my daughter
he would make an aeon
of
e only)
the community hall, the Juanita
yearn
and Wayne to come
and
spend
fire
around
booing
around
loosely)
lunch, and to all the Lord.
with me. Ope and I drink
suing the fort lone of
ladies and men who
If 110go1 anyone
am shared owe
Innermost drugs
smoking, dourly
helped dean unl
sorry. Thank you ber feelings
be
i
it
happy.
drugs
and
being willfully
Thanks
Shirley helping us.
troublesome,
or
panful.
his number
Careless
Andrews for making the
Brian 8 Marge Amos We
laughed.
We
cried
was
being called in the
arrangements for the
& family.
We 'ought and argued
wrest why, Ope shared
We gave and look ad- a lot with me during the
vice from each Other.
last year of his life ere
I

-

-

II

A thank you
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I
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Memorial tree vandalized
Dear Sir,
The Grade One class
at Ha -HO
yule wanted
to do something for
Day
and
in
Earth
d Adam
memory
Shewish.
AS
their
per
ion
the
from

a

Bard to pant
a tree by the b
band once
office
building. We worked
hard with Vowels 10 dig
the tole and watered y
faehlulty
Last
school

Friday
one

attar
of

my

students cameo me
and
and said Teacher, took
at what happened
ppene to our
des:' Ie had zed.

Kids' Letters
To Ha- Bhilih -Sa
May 27th, 1991

Dear Sir,
I feel mad and sad.
Please pant another.
tree.

II

feel

bad because

dolce.
Bradley Starr

N es

Dear Slr,
We planted the tree
and a get broken.

From Nancy Antoine

Deter sir'
We plan)

the tree
for earth and for Adam
Shewish
From Bradley WIh
X

Items
Dear sir,
feel

I
I

Dear Sir,
feel mad and unhappy and I feel sad
and feel bad because
somebody broke it.
I

I

sad about the

free. Because the lop
was broken off. Grade t
planted it.
James Robinson

Dear Sir,
i
feel very sad we
I

planted
I

that

tree

for'

Adam Shewish and for
the earth. Can the per
son could make another
tree for us.

From Branded Marie
deliberately vandalized.
Love Gel Lucas
Sam
We tliscussetl
discussed wear
we could do and as a
Deer Sir,
Dear Slr,
result wrote these letfeel really sad beI feel sad. Can you
tars.
cause
someone
please
make us another
broke
We would appreciate
ur
tree.
hope
tree
I
mat the
and we planted h
these
lanais
being o
person who broke a for Adam Shewish. We
puTban*y in the aper.
worked On the tree for
ed plant another one.
Thank you.
From Allshla Jimmy an hour. Please make a
Sam
tree for us.
Mrs. SL Laurent
Erica Mack
I

I

I

nave what

felt should
have been the most importent factor for all our
II

years of friendship. He
denied me spendirV
time with him case hrs
last days. Because he
loved me and as his
spar friend, wanted lee
best
spare me seeing the
pain and agony
acpny of his
death.
That was a are kick to
head
my
and
the
greatest headache
have ever felt. Three
weeks ago my Belong
friend
°pie passed
away. The
Tae past three
weeks has been tough
painful
and
without
tears until yesterday
when I spoke of my
I

mum
The last three years I
spent with tpie eland
were the happiest
ester and
des
greatest times
tor us
both.
We
talked,
shared, pied. laughed
and she did what she
loved most and that was
w teach not only by
words but by her ac(ions. She left
time
memories of the time
we were glare together
and these are my most
precious and valuable
treasures
miss her so
much and think of
very much
her everyday.
My dear mend wary
led ro spare
e, his
family and his people of
1I

who and what he was
and how his life ended.
Like
yourselves
he
firmly believed. shat his
own rare and people
would- reject him, toss
=him away because
Oecause they
would not understand or
care to talk about it.
That decision should
have been left up to us
az wdrvlduas.
as
As
Nu
an
People we are
area coed
passionate people and
always ready to help
one of our own nee matter
what
the
air worse
mak the
may
Please don't make the
5á111B
same
'slake as my
friend Opie. Let your
family
and
relatives
know. Don't deny them
the blessing of being
amp to share, o grieve,
to cry or laugh with you
during this e,
of
time
Ilme in your tee
w
y was
stated yesterate
that
day
each one Of us
are of great value, we
a
each have a purpose in
ale and no mallet the
mistakes
make there
are people who love us

especially parents.
wish you both good
health, much happiness
and to always cherish
each moment that you
have together
I

Vae0

a

TAKING CONTROL OF OUR LIVES

I

e

uashnrh-sx, June 10,1191

Dear sir,
I feel mad. II reel mad
because
somebody
broke our little tree. We
spent an hour. Please
somebody plant anther
tree four us.
I

From

Linsey

Hag-

geld

Dear Sir,

makes me sad. The
tree was broken in half.
We paned this tree.
Grade One
It

Wayne Peter
Dear sir,
I feel unhappy about
the tree broke. down.
We spent an hour to
plant that tree. We planled that tree for Adam
Shewish.
From Shane Keltlah
Deer Sir,
I
feel mad because
we spent over an hour
Planting a tree and
ssumbody broke the tree.

From Walker Watts

For

manyy

years
(government)
have been telling us
how we shout lye. Our
culture was almost lost.
The
First
Nations
peoples have lost a Al
because
people
(government)
are
saying we should live a
certain way. We must
take control of our own

people

-

MORE to the bootlegboot'
gets and drug dealers.
To
all you
special
people I say Oto you
°Take control of your
own Ives, don't let
anyone else do it for
you"
A CONCERNED

pen-

son and parent.

Goes.

In
the
few
past
decades
there
are
people
le who are taking
COdrol of our lives
again and making a lot
of money, they are the
bootleggers and the
drug dealers. DO you
want these people to
control the lives of our
parents,
children,
relatives, mends and
most
Of
all
our
GRANDCHILDREN?
The good creator did
not put us on earth to
drink alcohol or to take
drugs.
Xis )lane TO SAY NO

New arrival!

i

Gina

and
Cyril
Y
Livingstone are proud to
announce the birth of
their granddaughter: TIA
R O S A N N E
LIVINGSTONE,
born
May 25, 1991, at Duncan, B.C., weighing 5
lbs. 12 Ozs., Dom to
their daughter Carry
Livingstone and Steve
McDougal.
A
greatgranddaughter for Rosie
and Allan Ross and the
late Clara and Gilbert
Livingstone.

1st Nations boycott

Watts re- elected
as regional
ex ecutive
officer to FNC

Attention: NTC Ere desired affect and it
ecutive, Stan
could not have been
Dear Executive 8 accomplished
without
stem,

Re:
T

o

Boycott
fi

n

-

o

Businesses
with the highest
respect and gratitude
Mat we express our sinserest appreciation to
you for your support in
our effort to boycott all
business ln Torino
Although
came
businesses in Tofino
won't
il,
admit
we
believe that many are
feeling the loss of Nuuchah -ro9lth
business.
We strong?), believe that
the boycott Is
is- having its
II is

Continued
From Pg. 1
The
Ta -o -qui -ahf
First Nations represen-

laves

a

NUU- CHAH -NULTH
ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM

the support of the executive aril staff.
In
closing,
our
On May 23rd George
Hereditary Chiefs, El- Walls was re- elected as
ders, general member- the regional executive
ship and elected council office
to
First
the
INS
is
not
that
Nations
recognize
Congress for
the first time your sup- the Vancouver Island
nod
Pon has strengthened region.
Meares
Running
our cause (i.e. we
against
and
say
Watts
Island)
for the executive
KLECO for position
KLECO
w
abed
coming forward and ad- Naknaklm ofaCaerpbell
str¢rglh
lo the Tin
River.
Usso
issue.
Elections for the os.
Win
Sincerely,
ecutive officers of the
Francis Frank,
other 'our regions will
take place New future.
Chief Councillor

Wilfred Andrews, Ehattesaht, (Campbell River).. 287 -4353
Verna Jack, (Gold River)
283-7512
-Wis
725-3486
Delores Seitcher, To
(Tofino)
670-9563
Corby George, Ahousat
Edwin James, Kyuquot
332 -5259
723 -1223
Charlie Thompson, Port Alberni
Shirley Bob (Hesquiaht)
Hesquiaht Boat Basin 98077
Tanya Michael (Nachalaht)
761 -4520.
Contact the worker nearest you if you need help)

....

-

One on One Counselling
Home Visits Give us a call!!!

-

Referral to Treatment Centres
Workshops on Substance Abuse

Tla-o- qui -ait
First Nattons

Council

tia -o-qui-aht,
was not against the Inbans. She was lust
against what they wanled to do'
In the same issue
Tofino
resident Ellen
Tolson defended the
TIa -O-gui -ait application
saying
she
was

explained that
once the land status
was
a
lease
would
be
set
agreement
lsued
p between the Tn -cos
Society which is plannine the development of -ashamed" after listenthe rte and the Tla o ing
to
MacKenz e s
dream First Salon.
remarks about the con
The
designated earns the Long Beach
property
under
this Motel's Association had
lease agreement would about the Tin Wis site
he
to
all being changed into an
subject
municipal bylaws and Indian reserve.
Tolson writes: "Their
lazes.
The
TIa -o-qui -ahf shortsightedness
went prevents thorn from
representatives
away from the meeting remembering that the
feeling that they had natives were using and
answered all questions not abusing these lands
and were optimistic that for thousands of years"
they would receive sup before the white man
port of
the
Tofino came.
Their blatant
.
m
counci.
prelude binds them
March
25th
Al the
from seeing an °ppoTofino Village Council trinity
to
strengthen
meeting the
council relations with Native
voted against support- people."
ing the Tla-o- qui -anis
Tolson wines how she
finds
it disturbing that
claiming
application
have
aria- no opposition is made
they did not
spate information to en- when
the
Japanese
done a.
businesses come to
Council was split 4 -3. Tofino
to
develop
Those voting to sup- property, but when it is
port the Tla- o-qui -aht's the
opposition Is
were
voiced.
application
She writes: They 're
Maureen Fraser, Nora
Timmermaris and Lorna wiling to rum over their
Walsh. Those opposed resources to Japanese
were Ruby Bernard, business interests, but
Chris Douglass.
Jim they can't find t in their
McBride and Tofino's heads to allow the
Frank
Van Natives reserve status
Mayor
on a little piece 01
E
de
yIn the April 1st edition property May have oU
01
the
Tofino -based coped and respected
newspaper, The Sound, for thousands of years"
is
The In -wis site beDoris
MacKenzie
quoted as saying "she care the topic of issue

numerous
letters concerning the
reserve status were
published in Tofino's
newspaper, The Sound,
and which led the NuuTribal
hah -nuith
Council
Chairmanto
Watts
George
respond.
In a
letter, written
April 3, to the Tof
Oilloge
Council,
Walls
writes how `alter readIng a number of articles
ana letters to the editors
regarding Tin-Wis (his)
first reaction was anger.
want to promise the
seise of Tofino that
unless the racist attitude
of a few people is 'oleo
led by your council Then
our tribal council will
work tot an international
boycott 01 all lounsm to
in Tofino as

I

Tobno

-'

Ves

Dons

MacKenzie we too are
concerned about the
status of the land. given
the destruction caused
by non -Indians over the
last 100 years we have
reason to be concerned.
I
call
upon
citizens o1 Toliro l0
support the Tas -gub
ahf Band and don't al.
low a few individuals to
try keep us divided,"
Ward says.
On April 19th a joint
meeting took place Des
tween representatives
01 the T'a- o- gui -ant Erst
Nations, the Tolino Village Council and the
Long Beach Motel's Assedation
Once again the Tla -oqud -ahis
answered
ion e irg.
questions
their applicationnto have
I

^

NTC boycott
Tin-Wis property Gnaw
god into reserve status.
MacKenzie raised the
questions about advert
tiring billboards and if
the reserve would have
these
nsitely
°
billboards" liken some
other Indian reserves ion
Vancouver island and f
the 'load would took "Fa'
cede as it does rows
when it becomes an Indian reserve.
roe
Tla-o- qui ahis
assured those at the
meeting that the Tin-Wis
sae will be maintained
just as it is presently
under the lease with
DIA.

Following the meeting
Tla -O -qui ahf
the
were
t
repress t
by
told
the Tofino
council that all their
questions had been
answered.
shier
Councilor
Frank says they were
assured mat the council
felt comfortable enough
to vote le fawn of endoming their applicalion.
On apnl 22nd the
Tofino Village. Council
held a meeting at which
the council voted 4 -3
against supporting the
Tie o- qui -aht's applica
Don. Frank says he and
his

people

were

left

had been because they
had been confident after
the Iasi joint meeting
that all questions had
and
been
answered
not
understand
could
why the Tofino porting
still opposed supporting
their application. Frank
says al this point his

people felt that their residents supporting the
was no other option but Tla -o -qui -em's applicato Issue a boycott of lion
Tofino.
On May 2101, another
The boycott,
says joint meeting was held
Frank was not because where Tofino residents
the council said 'no' to brought forward. a petitheir proposal, but was lion With 200 signatures
because oi the racist at dedla_g support for
reserve status for Tin.
utgd s final ca
out
Res
INS issue.
.tans says Me Tofino resident Gail
Tofino Village Council
delivered the
petition
that
read: 'We.
completely overlooked
the tact that the Native- residents of Tofino...
Nuu -chatheme resort they were recognize
proposing
on
the mile people as Ford
reserve land would con- Nations 01 Vancouver 10..
tribute to Tofino's tourist land and support their
land claims... We sup onomy.
and how Native port the application for
people contribute to the reserve status for Tinfabric of Ton!. society Wis
But Councillor Ben
was overlooked, says
she
"Frank all because a '.:nerd
d
few residents held bad needed -mere details'
see
warned le
attitudes about Intl
and
in
black
and
reserves and had the
wrong
w
assumptions
sumpions white," before giving her
over
wears rebel¢ su At rt
M the following vilstatus would do rho linlage poured meeting the
Wis
issue was tabled until
If the Tofino residents
support us, says Frank, the next council meeting
they
should
'make in June.
Frank says they do
themselves be heard.
not
And until they do the
pan to litt their
boycott
Of
Tofino
boycott will stay."
On April 29 the Nuu - businesses until this ise
hah -ninth
Tribal sue is
cane says his people
un
Council
voted
and the boycott
e body to
peon
will
effect
even the
the boycott.
Executive
r
who
support
businesses
Director Gerald Wesley
Tla
-ahis
out.
-o -out
says this means that the
"no employee or officer ne says. they must
of the NTC shall cater to speak our and woke
s'
or support the busies- their support because
now it is
see of Tofino" until this
Stirs
ot their l village
she is resolved.
ki
council
that is speaking
The
Sound
for the Tofino cots
newspaper issued le
oily.
sent
from
Tofino
tars
-

1

ikon.

Nils

'

I

K!
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Hesquiat Chief Matlahawa passes away
Chief Matlahawa, Ben
Andrews, passed away
at
Royal
Jubilee
Hospital in Victoria on
Thursday, May 9th.
Chief Andrews, 81,
was hospitalized following a house fire on
March 11th that took the
lives of three young
children.

contacted

He

pneumonia and, in Ids
advanced age, he could
not recover.
Matlahawa, or Chief
Ben as he was fondly
known, was born at
Hesquiat,
descending
from a long One of

chats.

,

When their mother
died Chief Ben and his
sister Beatrice (Jack)
were raised by the
amity of Alice Paul in
Hesquiat,
who were
their closest relatives.
Ben was later brought
to Opffset to live with his
grandparents.
Jack
Vuksosis and Chum -atook, the latter being
from Ool-sons -ant on

Firoes Island
He spent most of his
youth there with his
grandparents and at the
Residential t,
Christie
School.
When
his
father,
Eustace.
and
older
brother, Lawrence, pas sad away Ben was call rp
ed to Hesquiat to take.
his father's seat.
As a young man he
lived in Friendly Cove
and Tahsis and later he
lived in Hot Springs
Cove, Pod Alberni and
Victoria.
He married Columba
Dick, the daughter of
e,
Harry and Katie Dick, in
the 1940's and they
44..
started to raise their Eyre
family.
Chief Ben was well
respected as a carver
and a carpenter. making
silver jewellery, masks,
poles
building
and
boats.
His
nephew Jerry
Jack sad that his uncle
was very good with his
hands, and that during

-

ÿ
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Chief Ben Andrews

in

Victoria

the second world war,
he was hired to work as
a mechanic for the air
force in California. This
skill came naturally for
him. sad Jerry, as he
was
self- educated.
Chief
Ben
also
worked as a Fisherman,
logger,
and
longshoreman
during
his lee.
He was knowledge.
able in Tta.o -qta ant history and he enjoyed
passing
on
his
knowledge to the younger generation.
Jerry Jack said that
Me
always
pushed
education for the youth."
In the late '70's. at a
memorial feast for the
late Chief Mike Tom,
Chief Ben passed his
chieftainship over to his
eldest son DominicBesides
Dominic,
Chief Andrews was surOvert by a son Thomas,
daughters Lucy Robinson, Claire Boito ey
and Greta Collins, 10
grandchildren, and one

great -grandchild.
Funeral services were
held at St. Andrew's
Cathedral in Victoria
and burial took place al
the Oak Bay Cemetery.
Following the service
relatives
and friends
gathered at the Son ghees Longhouse for a
meal and for special

ceremonies to properly
put the Chief away,
Out
respect for
Chief Matlahawa, his
son Chief Dominic and
Chief
lack put their
songs and traditions
away for a one year
Period.
At the same time
Chief Lawrence Paul
and Chief Mike Tom did
the
same
thing
in
respect of the late Alice
1

Paul

Chief Jack says that
they will he preparing to
bring back their songs
a
and traditions in
a
year's time during the
long weekend in May.

Alice Paul -"She openly gave the knowledge she had to all tribes"
The Nuuchah -nunh
Nation was saddened
with the recent passing
of one of is great El.
ders and advisors, Aide
Paul, who left us on
May 10, 1991.
Alice Paul, a noble
and wise lady from the
Hesquiat Tribe, always
made herself available

to her people.

time

in her language,
States.
Her constant compassing on her words of
She used to do the Damon at home and on
wisdom to the younger hiring for the berry fields
the road was her son
generation and to the at Bainbridge Island in
Lawrence, who would
Nuu- chah-nulth leaders. Washington.
often
as interShe also preserved
Her energy was also prate, for her.
much of her knowledge evident at
meetings and
Alice is survived by
of the language and his- feasts, which
elher
she
son
Lawrence,
tory through numerous ways took an active
pad daughter Dora Gang],
taping sessions, in her in,
matter how late grandchildren
Angela,
work with the museum into n night or
morning Laurie and Andrew, lour
in Victoria.
they went
great -grandchildren,
Alice was also a
leacher, instructing the
young gluts and ladles
how to dance and how
to weave baskets and
cedar bark clothing. She
was one of the last few
ladies who knew how to,
make the cedar bark
dresses
and
capes
which are now used by
the tribe's dancers.
Fortunately
a
few
ladles,
like
Carrie
C
Mickey and Julia Lucas,
are canning on with
what they learned from
Alice.
at;
S

As Tla- o- qui -aht Elder
Margaret Amos said following her death, 'she
openy
gave
the
knowledge she had to
all tribes."
Alice was born at
Hesquiat on November
3, 1903. Her parents
were Hesquiat Tom and
Virginia Tom, from the
House of Mohutukili.
As a young girt Alice
was sent to the Christie
Residential School but
she stayed there for
only about three years
due to illness.
She did, however,
Alice
Paul always
become
very
well worked hard throughout
educated in her Native her life, and even in
her
Traditions and history, later years
she had a
through the teachings of great amount of energy.
her mother, aunt and
some of her jobs inolder sister.
eluded cannery work at
Alice was a natural Ceepeecee,
Nootka,
speaker
and
could and
Kildonen,
and
speak for hours at a berry- picking
in
the

f

se

'r

'

a

a

d

brother
Joe
and
numerous
nephews,
nieces
and
other
relatives along the west
coast.

She

was
predeceased by her
husband Noah Paul in
1962, sister Jessie, and
brother Mike.
Funeral services were
held at Tin Wis on May
lam.
by
officiated
Father Frank Salmon
and
Father
Next,
Lament.
Father Salmon said
that "Alice spoke to the
people on behalf of the
Creator."
She
didnt
want any words Of
praise about herself at
the servce and this
wish was respected.
Elder
Louise
MoCathy
thanked

everyone on behalf of
the family for attending
the service.
Alice's great niece
Marina and her nl son
sang in her honor at the
service
and
Alice's
nephew Sam Johnson
did a prayer chant to
send her off the the
Creator.
She was laid 10 rest In
Hesquiat, next to her
father.
Alice Paul will be
greatly missed by her
family, her tribe and the
Nuuchah -nulth Nation.
She will always be
fondly remembered and
50 will many of her
great teachings which
will be passed on also
respected
by
future
generations of Nuu
chah- nulth.

PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTER

PATRICIA L. MIMESIS
y,
A

l
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Alice Paul.
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PORT AL¢ERnn, RC. VW ax3

PHONE:

Nelson Keitlah appointed to
Pacific Salmon Commission

Respected Elder Mabel Nookemus
passes at age of 73

1

na-53ar

Nuu -chah -nulth Elder

Nookemus
passed
away May 23 at the
West Coast General
Hospital In Pod Alberni
at the age of 73 years
She will be missed by
all the Nuuchah.nulrh
community.
Predeceased by her
husband Edward on Octuber 6, 1990, she is
survived by her loving
family: sons: Ben and
wife, Hilda of Pon Alberm, Oscar and wife,
Roxanne of Pachena
Bay; Bruce of Pachena
Bay, and Eddy Johnson
and
wile, Pearl of
Nanaimo:
daughters:
Linda Young and hus
band,
Michael
of
Bay;
Pachena
Nora
Peters and husband,
Spencer of Pachena
Bay; Motet Peters and
Chester of
Stanley
Didideht; Rose Charles
and husband, Clifford of
Bamfield;
brothers:
Ralph of Pon Alberni:
Kenny and Robed of
:sister Shirley
Werner of Victoria, 44
Wanner
grandchildren and 27

great -grandchildren.
Mabel was a member
of the Ohiaht Band and
was the daughter of
Louisa
and
Sport
George
Johnson.
Mabel was born in
Sate Bay and lived in
Dodger's Cove. Grappier Creek, Pod Alberni
and
Bay.
Pachena
Mabel's husband Ed
ward worked as a
fisherman and logger
and eventually as a city
worker in Pod Alberni
up until his retirement.
Mabel and her his-band raised their 11
children with Cantonal
teachings.
Son
Ben
remembers how he, as
a young boy, abrg with
his brothers and sisters
would gather at the din.
net table to listen to
their parents' leachings.
Indian children were
taught this way. says
Ben, so that what the
parents were teaching
them would be taken In
along with their food.
Meal time was always
enjoyable, says Ben,
especially in the m

tangs when Dad would
make piles of pancakes
for the children to
devour.
Mabel was a gifted
seen Press and sewed
and
knitted all her

Mabel liked to weave
baskets and through the
years she became an
expert basketweaver.
Mabel spoke her Nafive language fluently
and which she passed
children's
clothing down to her children
When she was not tend- who all are fluent ir.
ing to her family she their Native tongue. Ben
in
be
her and wife Hilda say the
would
will
always
smokehouse
snaking family
fish or doing her yearly remember Mabel for her
canning. In her pastime teachings and wisdom.
v
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Mabel NOOkemus with great-granddaughter.

declare six can
Mates as qualified to
has

son for the office of Narenal Chief. Each canpiste has qualified under the charter of the

First
of
Assembly
Nations.
1.) They are rec05nixed as a member of a
First Nation.
2.) They come front a
Rest Nation in good
lulling with the Assembly of First Nations.
3J The nomination is
,

endorsed by 15 First
candidate is
Each
Nation Chiefs.
limited to campaign exThe following six per- penditures 01 $35000
sons have been anoep- and must present a
led as candidates for financial
statement
National Chief of the before the vote is held.
Assembly
First
The Assembly of First
of
Nations:
Nations recognizes 633
Larry Phillip Fontaine, First
Nations across
However.
Grand Chief Assembly Canada.
some of these First
of Manitoba Chiefs, 1
Nations have declined
204 -956 -0610;
Ovide
William membership in the AsMoored,
Manitoba, sembly of First Nations.
As- The Chief of each of
Regional
Chief,
sembly of First Nations, these Nations is an
elector. The electoral
1 -613- 236 -0673;
KarenMichael
'Neon Mitchell, Grand
Chiai of the Mohawk
Council of Akwesasne,
1- 613.744 -6990;
William K. Montour,
Chief Six Nations of the
Grand River, 1 "519 -445The late Hereditary
2281;
Chief of the TsesbaM
J.
Neil
Starritt. Tribe, Adam Shewish,
Hereditary
Chief, was honored by the City

First

Salons,

339.6605.

1- 604 -

of Pon Alberni, as he
reserved a posthumous

Service
Community
25th.
Award on April
Each year the city
recograzes individuals
who have contributed to
the quality of life in Inc

UBC.

Nelson will be replaeanOther Nuuchah nunh
from
person
Arousal on OommsSion, Cliff Alleo, former
executive director of the
Native Brotherhood.
When learning of his
Nelsen
appointment
said that he hoped to
utilize the position to
whole
enhance
the
fisheries objectives of

rig

TO WHOM IT MAY

CONCERN ACCESS TO
NTC MINUTES

system forces the low
candidate off the ballot
in each round until a
successful
candidate
emerges with 60% of
the votes cast on the
line! ballot.
The election is being
held June Il to give the
new National Chief an
opportunity to advance
policy initiatives on the
final day of the Annual
Assembly.

Press Release, As-

sembly
Nations.

of

First

In

answer to your in-

glides in respect

as he always tried to

work rand -mhand with
the nonNative cornunity.

mHe was a role model
for his people and he
always encouraged the
youth to keep on with

-

ü)
Transcribing i
draft form of isolated

li

'

-

commonly.
Chief Shewish solved
as an ambassador of
goodwill for his peope,

d Ire

above, noted matter as motions, minutes and
rdng seCretary lot attendaneel bears' aÍ'
the Tribal Council l have my bake the following
moming after the NTC
Iwo formats:
meeting and this drag is
Baring
i)
Before,
Gerald
and After the Tribal reviewed by
returns
to
meeting my Wesley. He
Council
me
with
noted
changes
is
not
to
discuss
policy
corrections
the
minutes
(Rand and/or
which
are
made
and
member, staff or public)
exception of course is upon completion of the
I
report a copy M
x cuoves agor
n
the
Gerald Wesley whom I sent to All Chief 8
am accountable to as Council al their respecrecording secretary you live Band office and the
are referred to Mr. Wes- EXepouee of NTC. Draftley with any questions -ing and ',taboo, of
tes
should
be
may
have
you
lour
regards mine minutes, competed within
weeks of the Tribal
Council meeting.
My suggestions to
you was as follows:
request your Chief
council
8
do routine
report to the Band after
each
Tribal Council
meeting.
Tribal
b)
attend
their education and to Council meetings when
learn their Native cul- it is held in your area
nand. hosted by your
tiny_
The Community set- Bard
I
trust the above
vice Award was presetmeets
with your sate.
led during 'Celebration
Should
you
'91" when about 50 faction.
have
further
Alberni
any
citizens of the
Valley were recognized questions don't hesitate
to contact Gerald Wesfor their achievements.
to
accept
On hand
ley
Adam's award was his
H. Dick
son. Chief Ed Shewish_

Late Chief Shewish
honoured by
y community

Nation, British
Gia
Columbia,
1- 613 -6376275;
Bill Wilson Memos),
Regional Chief, British
Columbia, Assembly Of

years, and also through
his personal experience
as a commercial troll
fisherman.
He has also been incoved in researching
fisheries
co- management in Washington and
Alaska, on behalf of the
Ideal council along with
from
Lyn
Pinkerton

_

SIX CANDIDATES SEEK OFFICE OF NATIONAL CHIEF
After two threeyear terms
National
Chief Georges Erasmus
retiring as head of the
of
First
Assembly
Nations.
Interest in the onion
of National Chief is very
high. Nominations for
the election of National
Chief closed at midi
night, May 7, 1991. The
election will be held
June 11, al the Annual
Assembly,
General
will
held
at the
which
be
Convention Centre in
Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Electoral
Chet
gloat.
ices Russ Moses

Nuuchah -ninth Tribal
Council
Cochairman
Nelson
Keglah
as
recently appointed w to
Pacific
the
Salmon
Commission as an alInmate
Canadan
Commissioner.
As a Canadian Cornsl over Mr.
Kedah
be
involved
in
will
negotiations
with
American
CommishonerS to allocate the
salmon resource on the
west
coat (British
Columbia, Washington
and Alaska).
Nelson, a member of
Arousal
the
Tribe,
brings many years Of
experience to the commission, through his involvement on the excutive of the Native
Brotherhood of British
Columbia bar about 18

6
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NUUCHANULTH UDH RESPECT
RESPECT
Respect is the very core of our
traditions. culture and existence. It
is the very basic to all we encounter in life.
It is the key value in our culture.
We recognize that life requires that
each of us learn of respect. We
recognize that respect for lie starts
eh respect for sea Respect for
your wee, your child, your family.
your husband and larger famey
reflects
character
your
and
strength when you go Out into the
world, and your strength shows
when you respect your neighbors,
your fellow tribal members, your

chiefs,
your
traditions,
your
language and your culture: and
whatever the situation or conditions win others. if and when the
other one needs help or support,
respect him or her, respect the old
and the weak.
Respect for nature requires a
healthy state of stewardship with a
healthy attitude. It is wise to
respect
nature. Respect the
Spiritual. Do not challenge the
Creator weh the question. Whys
The insightful and demanding
code
of
respect
for
the
Nuuchaanuhh udii may fit squarely
into a code of ethics for programs

.

--

for or services to people. It Is an
honor to say that a was a way of
life for the Nuuchaanueh people. It
implies dedication, commitment,
accountability and justice. It implies understanding, compassion
and love. When the Nuuchaanuhh
udH talk of respect this is what
they mean human understanding

-

- live it.

Respect for self requires that
pay
you
attention to your personal
needs, whether physical, mental,
e
motional or spiritual. On lespo able to yourself and to your lamely.
(a) Your spiritual self requires a
constant
nourishment
and
1-

You Hire

And We'll Help Pay
Are You
an Employer?

Are You a
Nonprofit Group?

,

Ir'

wY1V

replenishment;
respect
others'
spiritual beliefs - give them that
space, the rigid, and that authority
to believe as They do.
(b) Respect your rights, your
privileges and your responsie hews.
(c)
Respect your emotional
state.
(d) Respect the gift of lee

-

at-

tend to your physical needs.
2. Respect Others:
(a) Acknowledge the other's
presence - do not ignore him or
her.
(b) Treat others with kindness,

consideration, generosity, comp's.
sion, openness and honesty.
(c) In sitting with others, speak
loudly enough for all to hear,
respect
others'
ideas
and
poems. ignore your huts in
conversation, know when to be
silent, know when it is appropriate
to speak, be diplomatic, be nonjudgmental, be silent in anger, do
not interrupt others, do not distract
others from concentration, do not
ever be over bearing. at all times
be miring to assume responsibility.
(d) Respect others for their
skills, and for heir place and roles
in the tribe. Respect your wife and
your marital situation - therein lies
one of your major lee's sacred
commitments HONOR IT.
Respect your chid and all young
people.
Respect Elders.- they are the
keepers of much wisdom.
3. Respect nature and all natural
food resources:
It is not human to waste
food.
Its inhuman to over- export.
'Protect and Conserve' are
key values in respect of nature and
natural food resources.
Never harm or biro' sport. II
is degrading to your honor and
your manhood. It challenges your
integrity and accountability. Nature
has that shield or protective bander, once broken, will hit back at
you. KNOW THIS TEACHING.
RESPECT IT.
4. Respect the teachings of your
ancestors.
5. Respect the medicines they
leave with your famiy.
6. Respect your family traditions
Our very culture is based on

-

-
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If You Can Provide On-The-Job
Training for an Employee...
When you help someone develop
et the Pare'

Mason

the

make.

ob, weal Belo you

-to onhour per weekioh
m rea nmmk weal pay 5mv elan emppye
If you can

to
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iimen

If

Moil
a

(up

a

11.50

eomoyeu isa
eii

may he eligible for this program.

A new employee, a subsieueb wage, and better service for your

customers: the Employment Opporluntry Program makes good
business Pens&

hmobreaol oppedwM Program

cask

b Fmonth

project which may
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If Your Project Supports .
Tourism in the Community...
creme
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oma
as 0 sports

n

Miring the Year
We'II

Veld

renovation

n

.

dents:Mew.,

payxgeeola employee's

ourt a

wows°, evien

end trained you must be

wage of S7 per hoe and sea per
e
income assistance feclp,ent is hired
nonprofit group

bowler.

now.,

Common, Tows- Fmpbymenl Releies Program

EMPLOYMENT
PLUS ori
wlaIEm.v.vewuumo..mrnwa.uwammrnwn.

cheek the Blue

hews., your Phone Book.
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7. SPECIAL FOR TODAY
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Know or learn your language.
Respect it.
It is the very core of your wholes
1!c self, your life and your Culture. It
is your very base of power as an
Individual. Don't ignore it. Respect
it.

Respect your Creator. Give
Him thanks every day for life.
Never challenge Him. The Creator
s
has your lee's purpose Ion you.
LEARN OF IT RESPECT IT.
O.

M^'m,nu:E

For Program Details and Application Forms,
Contact Your Nearest District Office.
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and Housing

ROY HAIYUPIS
February 25, 1991

ADSS student Chris Charleson
awarded major scholarship
Chris
Charleson,
member
of
the
HesquiaM Band and
student at ADSS, has
been awarded the B.C.
President's
Entrance
Scholarship. Chris is the
first Native student in
Port Alberni to receive
such a large scholarship
which is granted to
students who excel in
all areas of study.
'
Chris
will
receive
$3000 for his first year
of
post- secondary
education and an acid,
tonal $1500 for each
year following for up to
lour
years
if
he
maintains good grades.
Chris
was
quite
pleased
when
he
reamed Shat he was
chosen
1piem of
this award.
His educational goals
are to enter the Ent
(Sneering Program
the University of B.C.
and on completion to
work in space research.

Chris

:.

grew
'n
Ue4elel, On

completion
and of 5th Grade
Chris and his family
moved to Port Albern
where he attended Cal
gory
Elementary
School.
Even In his early
education years Chris
was an outstanding atedent receiving a place
on the school's honor
roll every year.
He maintained good
grades right through
high school and ADSS
School Counsellor Geri
his
Slouaey
says
average mark in each
course s over 90 per
cent.
Chris'
mom
Sue
Chadesnn, says She is
very proud of her son
for
tits
receiving
scholarship and has always
had
positive
feelings he was going to
do well in his schooling.
"I've always been behind him with support
and
encouragement,"
says Sue.
This was very !moortent to Chris who says
his mom was always
there when he needed
encouragement in his
studiesChris
always liked
school
enjoyed
and
reading
rather than
watching TV, says his
mother. His attitude and
school habits did not

charge when he ntared his teens and sue
contributes this to The
good group of friends'
her son associates with,
who, like Chris, enjoy
learning and regularly

..

compete
with
each
other for the highest
grades In her classes.
Last year Chris was
chosen as one of three
Native students in AC.
to go to Alaska asap +

ICI
Y

Application forms will bit sent

of an Academic or.
University Preparation,
Program. While there
Chris got to meet other
Native students from
the Yukon, Greenland
and the United States
who were all pad of this
study program
Each
the
day
utudenlS
entered
e

that included engineering,
erglish and
basis college preparelion.
Not only did Chris
gain valuable educes
along experience but he
also
developed
friendships weh many of
the
Native
other
students ys
Sue says ter family is
-- planning
to have a
going -away parry for her
r..
son in August before he
er
leaves for Vancouver.
They plan to give Chits
baton name which
e
he says rte is very
proud to *receiving.
Hs reat r says his
HM
has great pride
pride in his
c
Nuu -w thsst ld heritage
and wants to do well in
school so that he can
'seta good example for
Native people and for
ChrisCharleson will soon be leaving ADSS tillers to follow:
to continue his studies at the University of B.C.
e

f
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Resignation Notice by Lewis George
the new administrator
To Whom It May Con- treasure to gel guidance
for our school She can
earn:
and support from your
be contacted for any
I
would like to lake Mmiy.
time to publicly thank
Coco
to
weh
George Beans
dealing
very
some
special Watts and Me tribal education. Good luck to
people who have also. Bounce; Blair, Danny,
Marian in her new posired, advised and made Mille, Vic, Gerald for all
ibn as our administrator
my job more pleasant in the extra help you did
01 Meaglusiis School.
the last live years.
for me to my job.
Inclosing. I would like
ll. to the
First of all.
will be leaving my
o encourage all our
community of Mutual, position as the ad- students to pay in
for
Kleco for all your sup- mtnslrator
the 'school and reach for
port and trust you all Ahousat
Education lam dreams That may
had in me for the last 14 Authority at the end of
impossible.
all
the
el
years; to
school May. The time has
Remain:
LEWIS GEORGE
staff, it was a pleasure come forme to move on
.
and honor for me to n a new direction not
have worked by your because
am unhappy
side in the last five but because
feel a
years: Kleco to the strong urge to take on
I

I

NTC

I

I

Ahousat Band Coastal
and the Ahousat Educelion Authority for all your
Support: to the students,
I will never forget the joy
you brought to your
when
our
parents
School and gym was
built to my brother
Corby, boos for all your
pep talks and advice
you gave me; to my
mom and dad, it is a

another challenge.
I
have been away from
my family for the last 14
years and
am very
anxious to return home
and give support to my
wee, son, daughter and
niece. This is the main
reason for my resters.
fast. I want to be closer
to my family,
Marion Campbell will
be taking my place as
I

1
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NOTICE TO OFF-RESERVE
AHOUSAT BAND MEMBERS

university prep courses

pT

land

teen m Pon Alberni, Melons.

d

Friendship Can-

EhM1atresaOl Band

ditca,

and
Haul in handles,
These forms are for school supple* for Stowe.
for. 1991. They must he returned before July 15th,
1991 so es we don't run into delays in processing
hem.
Also photocopies of recoil writs should Co atlathed with the forms, in order :0 vents grade and
long.
school entering.
Please lorwad all forms rJO Paul Frank Sn,
Nome School Coordinslo, Wagwslla School,
Conical Bellamy :sore , B.C., VOR 140.
lf you nave any
6709599 or 6]0 -9

,comma

please phone

me

at

PAUL FRANK SR.
H.s.c.

THE ENVIRONMENT
The state of the environment. and how it affacts your health, is of great cencem to
everyone these days. If you nave any
questions, about the environment, or what
you can do to be a pad of the solution, for a
better environment. wile'

Environment Researcher, Nuu -Chan
nuns Health Board, P.O. Box 1280, Pod
Alberni, B.C., V9Y tut or call: 723.1223.

Bursaries
The Board of Directors for Ihe. Ha- fro -payuk
Society is pleased to inform you that the
Evelyn Georg Bursary will, be. offered in the
Sept /June '91-'92 school term. in the amount
of $500.
Applicants must be of Nuu
-mnh ancushy. In post- secondary education. have
good attendance, good grades and must
apply in writing Io: Chairman of the Board,
Ha- ho -payuk School, Box 1279, Pon Al.

fah

berm, B.C., V9Y 7M1.
Also within the Ha -ho -payuk School Native
Studies Program a bursary will be awarded in
memory of Lizzie Gallic to the students (one
male/one female) who show continued excel
lente in one or all .aspects of the Native
Studies Program. In respect of Lazio s ongoing commitment to our herbage end
Amount 5200. u

-

The Board d Directors of the Ha- ho -payuk
Society is grateful lo the HesquiaM Band for
their speedy response and contribution
toward the student exchange to Standoff. Al.
bede.

ELEMENTARY

SECONDARY
SCHOLARSHIPS

Awards in the amount of $200 for two girls and two boys in each
Grade, 1 to 12, are available from the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council.
Each applicant must be of Nuu -chah -nulth ancestry.
Applications may be obtained at all NTC tribe offices and at the
NTC.

The deadline for receiving applications at the NTC offices is Wednesday, July 31st, 1991.
The scholarships will be awarded at the Annual Assembly, November 21st to 23rd, 1991, in Port Alberni.

7
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Charlotte Rampenen
Post-secondary Education Counsellor
program was Boling for
a Social Work Trainee
she jumped at this new
career
opportunity.
Charlotte
Counsellor,
says
she has
secondary
Rampenen
always
Charlotte
been one who
was hired in March, likes change as well as
a
challenge and this
1991 to take on this
new position after being new position was to ofaway in Victoria where ter her both. During her
she was pursuing her time as trainee in social
educational goals. Char- work, however, Charlotte says she is glad to lotte felt her educational
be back working with background was Madeher
Nuuchah tooth orate and made the
people and feats she decision to return back
now has more to over. to school.
with her education and
With support of her
is looking forward to. husband, John and her

I

A familiar lace is back
with the Nuuchah -nukh
Tribal Council working
In the capacity of Post-

working with

the

post-

three

teenage children,

secondary students.
Chariots made the
had move to Victoria where
Charlotte
previously worked with she enrolled in the
Me NTC as a Home - School of Social Work
Co- ordnalor at the University of Vicschool
whereby she travelled Iona. Charlotte says she
throughout the tribal has acquired a lot from
area and local school the social work program
wassailing especially while coindistricts
high school students. plating her predawn at
Charlotte held this posh the
Eric
Martin
Mtn for six years but felt Psychiatric Ward al the
she needed a change Royal Jubilee hospital in
and when the USMA Victoria. At Eric Mann
l

ADSS Native Youth
Group Dance
June 15P91, 9PM -1AM
Port Alberni Friendship
Center
Lyp Sync Contest

Prizes for Best Dancer
(Male & Female)

Door Prizes
Gift Certificates, plus more.
$4.00 Advance, $5.00 Door

{

ill

Charlotte Amman,
counsellor.
Charlotte

says,
She
valuable

counseling

experience
which
helped
her
develop a new strength
and confidence in her hen and in her ability to
mucoel.
In
August,
1990, Charlotte complated her Degree of
Soda! Work and said it
was the proudest no
mont" in her lifetime
when she received her
do

Following the
lion
f
per education
Charlotte proved l0 fog
Mile House where she
worked as a Drug and
Alcohol
Counsel
working with both Na
five
and
n
people. She says she
tell quite comfortable
this position because o
the research she had
done in these areas
while studying at U -Vic.
i

Charlotte

stayed

o

working at 100 Mil
House
for
here
months but said she al
ways had Inc yearning
to return home 10 he

NUU- CHAH -NULTH
TRIBAL COUNCIL

GRADUATION 1991
SAT., JUNE 15TH, 1991
MAHT MAHS
5 PM
EACH GRADUATE AND TWO GUESTS WILL BE
GUESTS OF THE NTC. THERE WILL BE A
CHARGE OF $10 FOR ADULTS AND $5 FOR
CHILDREN UNDER 14 YEARS. 4 YEARS AND
UNDER FREE.

i

college and udven
dry
students
lace
What does Charlotte
hope to gain from her
new position? The "feelIng that
have helped
accomplish
students
a
P- their goats-.
Charlotte Otters some
5
advise
re
to youth con+
sidering
pursuing o a
university
lion. Do
She says th
that going
away to school does not
mean you are leaving
your cure, because
you can
(ways alum
you
complete
Once
your
cnartotte
education_
says that now that she
has attained a Degree
NTC post -secondary
he
Social Work
(really feels like she has
Nuu -draft -nulth people. accomplished
sown
Thing and this is a really
like my position as Algood teeing. Charlotte
tonne
and
says she understands
Counsellor, says Charr-pressures placed on
bite, because
lea i the
person who would like
had a lot to offer, but
to achieve their deuce
there was this pull that
drew me back to my out- bona) goals- Not only is
tore. When the position there stress from the
Post -secondary school system to deal
of
the added
Education
Counsellor with but also
came available Chan' stress from having to
lotto ass led for me cio ve to a foreign enment l0 go to
position and was hired
school. It ti not easy,
on March 4, 1991.
she adds. Charlotte too
Now that Charlotte is
from a small
came
bock
in
her Native
of Alqusdhl
muriry she says and
moved to
and
her
Comity
she is happy and that Pon
.you don', realize
Alberni when she
how was
a child. The student
you mss it until
m
me
you come back.' She should always
ber that she is there to
says she is looking torward to being in a sup- help them even d it is
portico role for post- lust to help them get
secondary students and through the day -to- d ey
says sne can identity hurdles, says Charlotte.
with their problems beThe last few years
cause she has just nave seen a dramatic
n
come out of the same Increase in the amount
situation, being a recent of students in the Wugraduate, and knows shah -nulth area going
Bost.
the stress and problems on to pursue a post.
That

sasin

rMIAI>n<L.c/,maLr:r a
6. lion., June 1a,1901 9

secondary education. In
1990 there were 90

NUU

NTC chooses new executive
director at meeting

-Chah -nulth

students amending post secondary
insliMionS
and this year the figure
Is increasing
to well
over 100. The success
rate for those completIng is between 70 and
cent which
quite

The Nuuchah -nulth
Tribal Council met at the
Somass Hall on April 28
and 29.
On the first day of the
meeting the Chiefs interviewed three canSales for the position
of executive director.
A vote was taken an
ter the interviews and
Vic Pearson. the NTC
Controller, was chosen
as the new
e
executive
director.
Vic will officially take
over from the departing
executive director Gerry
Wesley on June 3rd.
On the second day of
the meeting the tribal
council voted money

meeting included the
authorization
of
a
proposal by the Nuuchah -nulth Health Board
to seen funding for a
study an the effects of
Me Residential School.
NTC Health Co -ordbator Simon Read
also announced that
they would be sponsoring a conference around
the theme of Adult
Children of Alcoholics
(ALGA). A possible date
was set for June 14 and
15 however since the
time of the meeting it
has been deeded that
more time is needed for
con
organizing the
thence and a 's now
towards two oncoming tentatively set for Sep events the Nuu -chah tenter.
nulth Indian Games and
A planning committee
the NTC Graduation is now looking for input
Banquet
to the conference. ConAn
amount
of tact Charlie Thompson.
$25,000 was allocated Jeannette Watts or Antowards this years Nuu- Mlle Garm at 723<halvah., games.
1223.
The grad
banquet
Another conference
was funded
in
the that was approved at
a ountof$5.000.
the meeting was the
Other business at the and annual Nuuchah-

Otterr

remarkable. There is an
excellent future for Nalive students w
with a
niverstu ents
and
Charlotte is there to otten guidance and sup
port for anyone wishing
W pursue mein educanone Pais-

it

ADSS
SCOOP

I

I

The school
has
native
nigbe
deanm
two
students on
Inca rugby team this
year good ludo in your

-

The
ADSS
Youth
Group had a bake sale
at the mall on april 20th.
Kleco, KIRCO to all the
people who baked for
s, special thanks to
Carol
Sabers
for
making the bread
k
was the first thing to go.

'

-

ADSS Grad is June
28(91. They are having
a dry grad celebration
this year. Lots of prizes.
There will be a draw to
ere a car (for grads our
ly). There will also be a
casino,
entertainment
and an auction. Anyone
wanting to donate to
this can send donations
to the Dry Grad ComMat.: c/o ADSS. 4000
Bade SI.. Pon Alberni,
B.C., V9V 3L6.
.

Katherine Sterritt selected as
delegate at ICS Conference
Katherine Sterritt. a
Grade 11 student at
Vanier Sr.
Secondary
Sn
School in Courtenay,
was
one
of
15
delegates from B.C.
5enly ed to attend a
selected
in
conference
New
Brunswick.
Over 200 students
from British Columbia
applied. by writing an
the Inessay, to attend
on
terchange on Canadian
Studies
Conference
(ICS).

The
conference
focussed on Canada's
place in word politics
and some of the topics
that

were discussed

In-

eluded 'Canada In a

World
Changing
"Global Interdependen'East -West
'Relations
Relations',
Relations
with the United States"
and 'Native Issues'
Katherine's
mother
Jane Stems said That
thought
her
she
daughter's Native back ground and her ability to
speak French helped
her to be selected as
B.C.
one
of
the
1
delegates.
Katherine Sterritt
is
Katherine
of
Gitksan and Nuu -chahAfter she completes
Her
nulth
descent.
1s
her
Grade
grandparents on her
side
are Katherine's goal fs to
pothers
law O9 a egin eerLouise walls and the study
,
late Tommy Watts Sr.
Ine
i

e

-

games Randy Allen end
Mike Brown.

e

nulth Land Claims Confaience, scheduled for
June 5, 5, and 7 at Maht
Mahs. For more infernation coma Angela
Centryn at 724 -0757
Two of the tribes asked for the support of the
NTC, the Tla- o -goiuht
First Nation requested
support in their attempts
to gain reserve status
Tin -Wis
for
their

PATHWAYS
by Karen Chadesen
About 20 people attended
Pathways
a

Basic
Training
workshop held at Hot
Springs Cove from April
23rd through 26th. It
was advertised as a
"personal
growth"
workshop, facilitated by
the Alkali Lake Band-,
and 'designed to make
us feel better about
ourselves."
ul must admit, I was
pretty
property
skeptical.
I
The NTC was told decided to go mostly
that a petition had been out of curiosity
who
signed by some of the were these people? businesses in Tofino, and because everyone
a
who are opposed to Tin- else seemed
to
be
going.
a
Wis
becoming
The first thing I found
serve.
out
when I entered our
eA motion was passed
by the tribal council to hall, which didn't even
not spend any money in lock
like
hall
our
anymore,
was
that
Tofino until this issue is
resolved. (See more on Pathways was not the
the Tofino boycott else- Alkali Lake Band, One
of the two main trainers
where in this paper.)
Another motion was was indeed from Alkali
passed to give the Lake, as were an elDitidaht Tribe political derby couple, but the
their other people were from
support
in
Parks
Wool. Vancouver, Sasnegotiations with
Canada, (Pacific Rim katchewan and Cana
Park).
Lake. They were old.
I

.

I

-

I

earl.

I
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Vic Pearson new NTC executive director
Mc Pearson has been
hired as new NTC ExDirector and will
begin working in this
position June 1st. Vic
has replaced Gerald
Wesley who Is returning
to his hometown of Terrace, B.C. this summer.
For those familiar with
NTC staff Vic will be a
larSSar lace
having
worked on and off with
the Inbal council for the
last five years as than
dal advisor and Con
troller. Vic is welcoming
his new role as doming
five director and says
he
will
be working
towards
building
a
relationship
be
Strong
tween the tribal council
and the Nuuchah -nulth
tribes and communities
by
providing 'good
management" and hervices.
Vic brings with him
many years of exking with
penance
Native
communities
throughout B.C. and the
north. He moved to
Canada from England
over 30 years ago working in the Yukon for the
Hudson's Bay Company. While in the north
Vic says he worked

well -educated,
young,
quiet, eloquent, shy; in
start - all kinds of
people.
The first day of this
workshop, to be truthful,
really
me.
irritated
There were °rules" to
follow, lots of them,
about being on time for
sessions, about conOdenlialey, about not
whispering, etc., etc.
We weren't back in
school were we? Some
Hot Springers argued
with
the
Pathways
trainers. They smiled.
The brochure for the
Pathways
program
describes:
'personal
development .. lectures.
experiential exercises,
and sharing s
That á what we listened
to, and did. A lot of n, I
was slightly disgusted,
was pretty simple slue.
One exercise was about
excuses we make to
avoid doing things - I
mean
we
all knew
these
tricks
already,
didn't we?
Despite my aloof-

'

closely with the Inuit
people and developed a
respect for and under standing of their culture
and traditions. He also
witnessed many changes taking place within
I
the Inuit communities
many of which were
positive. But, he adds,
he still saw a need for
improvement in areas Of
health and welfare and
in areas of leadership
and governmental stemlures of the north. What
upset Vic was how the Ins out with the old and In with the new al the
NTC office as Gerry
Ger andVicy (left) departs as
Native
people were
director
and Vic Pearson Takes over.
totally excluded from executive
northern
the
governmental
and efficient
management tardy decided to stay in
political process even and a strong organiza- Victoria because his
though they were the tonal structure. Since wife has a job there with
majority and were the then Vic has stayed on the Canada Employ inhabitants of working
original
with Native ment Commission and
o
this lard. Not only were OOmmunilies.
their three children were
Native people excluded
Between 1980 -1985 already well integrated
from
the
decision - Vic worked In the pod- within the school sys
making but were not tion of executive direc- tem.
even encouraged to for with the Council for
Since January. 1986,
This Yukon
participate.
Indians
in Vic has worked with the
prompted Vic to take a Whitehorse. His deci- tribal council with the
role sion to move south was exception of
more
assertive
ixa
within the Inuit cam- a result of a family dec(- month period where she
monies whereby he sion 10 move to Victoria worked as as Senior
began using his linan- and where they still Funding
Management
dal and business expert reside with Vic commit. Officer with the Depart0se to assist the various ing back and loth to mere 01 Indian Affairs in
Inuit Nam-nun:6es in Port Alberni each week, Name
He began
developing effective and Vic said he and his working with the NTC in
-

.

s

the workshop

progressed,, I
bunt
ysen becoming eager
for more of the tithe
Ion and more of the actopes. I began 10 see
I

consulting

position
revenue
sources and program'
planning for the Nuuchah -nulth tribes. He
moved into a financial
advisory position providing
and
accounting
nagemenl
advice
and finally to his present'
as financial
position
controller where he is
responsible
for
the
financal
general
the
management
of
Ideal council.
Vic
says
he
is
pleased he was selecled as the candidate to
fin the executive director
position and believes
his financial
around
and strong managerial
an
s
skills will be an asset to
the NTC and riss memhe
ber tribes. But.
not
he
stresses,
does
plan to stay holes posh
tion and hopes that
there will be a Nuuchah -nulth person to
take Ns place when his
position comes up for
review in three years
time. This, Vic says, is
something he would
a

researching

the point to why certain
things were being done:
like why the size and
members of the small
groups were
always
being charged.
antually, willingly, joined in
discussions.
Jeanette Watts anondad the last part of INS
workshop (we needed
her skit ideas) and asked me if I'd be intentsled in writing something
for the HaShìlih -Se
about health. Pathways
Basic Training was top.
most in my mind sure.
thought, till write about
these past tour days.
Only ... I coulont. Two
weeks
after
the
workshop was finished,
was still puzzling over
k, trying to ligure it all

-

I

I

out

I honestly don't know
what
all
happened.
Pathways didn't change
me into a brand new
or
person
anything
neatly so drastic.
still
holler at my kids. I Still
and
gripe
complain.
Somewhere
inane
I've
though.
been
I thick maybe,
1
t 1140e) dáólt' more overt
tti feel a Mlle ion lighter.
ringed I attended. I still
don't know why.
I

I

really like to see even
though he would still
like to stay working with
Nuu -chah -nulth
the
people.
Vic says he has seen
positive changes taking
place in the Nuuchah
in the years he
has worked hare. He
sees the Nuu -chehnulth
people
taking
over
control
their
more
lives stating the Alternate Funding Agreement (AFA) and USMA
Child Welfare Program
as prime examples. M
mponant charges that
he sees is how the Nalive groups are taking
important steps along
the road to self-detect'
-

with

visions^

and

he

en-

None the day when
Native Indians across
Canada will achieve

self-government.

Though Vic is non-Natile he hopes Native
sell- government will be-y and a
come a real
reality
he
can work
proud that
with them In achieving
this goal.

h
te liaSHIM-Sn,June]f,t991

Over the years more
more Nuu chah
are
and
melt
members
Namoving back to their
tive communities to be
pan of the growth and
development that is
taking place and to rethemselves
establish
within their Native culture. Judy Sayers is one
such iMlwdual who felt
the need to return to her
Opetchesaht roots in
Port Alberni.
Judy moved from Pod
Alberni in the 1970's to
pursue her educational
goals enrolling at the
Univeristy of B.C. In
Vancouver in the Law
Program. On completion of her Law Degree
In 1981 Judy moved to
Alberta
where
she
worked
in
a
legal
capacity with various
Native
Organizations.
What drew her to the
prairies was the opporrunty to work with the
Indian Association of
Alberta in preparing in-

formation on aboriginal
rights for the London
lobby and court case in
the Coud of Appeal in
London This was at the
time when the 1982
Canadian Constitution
was to be brought home
to Canada from Great
Britain to be stewed.
When her position as
legal researcher was
completed she stayed
on
doing in Alberta.
Judy continued pratruing law and for the
last four years worked
with
the
Hobbema
Bands offering her legal
expedise in areas Of
family law, fishing and
hunting fights, chid welt
fare and day-to-day
band business.
One
ar a Judy has conurinated her efforts Is
at the International level
where, for the past nine
years, she has been a
member of the United
Nations Working Group
on Indigenous Peoples.

- Lawyer - Returns Home
"
T

tribute the knowledge
she has gn
gained in her
studies and life experience to help her Native
comes

,

154'

L7

O

th
{

.

from a

lardy

of

poled

ters and achievers. Her
sister Reanna and husBill
Erasmus
band
reside in Yellowknife
and
are very active
cove In
Native paucs. Judy's
sister Brenda is the
owner-operator
o
of
Esso gas station in
Vancouver and was the
second woman and first

8

1e

Y
a

riói

-

_

person ever to
hold this position in the
Native

rev

Lower Mainland Her
brother
Rod
has
recentlyil
moved
to
where he has
taken up solver jewellery
carving under the instruction of Native artist
Art Helm Judy's mother
Beulah (nee Watts) currently toes in Vancouver
en
and has been actively
avocet in the urban
Native community (here.
Her lather Eric and
brother Rick and his
wile Adrian are Ming in
Port Alberni.
Judy wilt be opening
her law office on June 3
which will be Situated in
the -She hngl
Band
Once building on the
Shesnaht
Reserve.
Judy is looking forward
to working with the
bands and individuals
aria
the Nuucel10
area
leering her 10 years of
legal
expertise
to
wishing her services.

kn

ç
-

-

Lawyer Judy Sayers and daughter Plana
a member of this
group she has be n
directly involved in the
development of internslion I law regarding nerogenous
peoples
word -wide Judy is all
a member of this working committee which
plans to complete a
Universal
Declaration
on Indigenous Rights
by 1992. She is also
very active in lobbying
and presentations on
the issue of Native self determination.
In 1989 Judy was the
proud recipient of the
Bora Laskin fellowship
on
Human
Rights
Receiving this fellow
ship has provided Judy
with the opportunity to
research human rights
as
relates to indigenous peoples a
well as on issues of Nafive self- determination
and collective rights. t
all goes well the inter
As

digit

JUDITH F. SAYERS is pleased to announce the opening of her law office on June
3, 1991. The office is located on the second
floor of the Sheshath Band Office. Preferred
areas of #otite: the law as it relates to Indians, Treaty and Aboriginal Rights, Family
Law,
Corporate /Commercial,
Drafting
Laws /Agreements. Phone: 724.4877, Fax:
724 -5566, Mailing Address: Box 1161, Port
Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M1.

-
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Tla- o-epal -aht First

Nations- Election

The following are the results of the election
of April 11, 1991.
Chief Councilor, Francis Frank (by ac-

clamation).
Councillors Ernest David
Thomas Curley
Leo Manson
Agnes Tom
John Amos.

Opetchesaht Band Council Elections
Chief Councillor: Danny Watts (by acclamation)
Councillors: Bud Hamilton, Irene
Tatoosh.
Election results for the Ohiaht Band
Council: Chief Councillor, Kelly Dennis;
Bruce
Spencer
Peters,
Councillors:
Nookemus, George Nookemus, and Rick
Nookemus.

MEMORIAL POTLATCH
FOR

CHARLENE CHARLIE &
FRANCIS CHARLIE SR.
December 28, 1991
Thunderbird Hall
Ahousat, B.C.
4 PM Start

matron compiled from
Judy's research could
lead to a publishing con.
tract and the possibility
This is an open invitation from
of the information being
Edgar Charlie & family
made into a book with
Francis Charlie & family
Judy as the author.
Bernice Gluten & family
Judy has now been
Marlon Chester & family
back in her home town
of Pod Alberni for eight
Anne Landorols & family
months bringing her
Norma Mack & family
skills and knowledge
Florence Tomb family
and legal profession
Chrlssy & Annie Pritchard
with her She has since
For more information call Edgar at
been active in getting
474 -1352,
back in touch with her
culture by attending Nae.
meeew
MMMMMM
five
feasts
and we
gatherings. She Says
one of her goats is to
learn
her
Native
language which she
never had the oppor1991
trinity to do when she
was growing up. Judy
says she would also like
her
two
children,
daughter Nana. three
A COMMITTEE IS IN THE PLANNING STAGES OF THE
and son Cole, one, to
loam and understand
CONFERENCE AND WOULD LIKE YOUR INPUT
their Native culture and
the traditional
songs
DO YOU HAVE ANY IDEAS OR SUGGESTIONS FOR
and dances
of
her
THE CONFERENCE?
people. Judy adds that =
she hopes to wOrk
lei TOPICS?
closely and get to know
the elders of her tribe as
IF YOU DO TELEPHONE, FAX OR DROP US A NOTE)
well as other Nuu -chahTelephone: 723 -1223
nulth elders because
they are `a valuable
Fax: 723 -0463
resource in the leaning
Or write: Box 1383, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M2
process."
'Coming back home'
JEANNETTE WATTS, ANNETTE GARM,
has always been in
i
head
Judy's
and she is
CHARLIE THOMPSON
proud that she can con-

........

I

i
i
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NTC & School District #70 sign historic education agreement

.

Judy Sayers

Ion- 0hilw -Ss, June

NUU- CHAH -NULTH COMMUNITIES
AND FAMILIES CONFERENCE
Tentative dates: Sept. 9th -12th,
MAHT MAHS COMPLEX,
PORT ALBERNI, B.C.

historic education
agreement was signed
by the Nuuchahnulth
Tribal
Council
and
School District #70 on
April 151h, giving the
NTC more involvement
in the distr but on of
funds fo the school distrio. and therefore more
say in the delivery of
educational servces.
Native
Funds
for
students now go directly
to the NTC from the
federal
government,
bypassing the provincial
provincial
government.
sent.
The
was
signed at the Salvo!
District 470 office by
School Board Cheaper.
son Donna Brett and
NTC Chairman George
Watts.
On hand to witness
the
signing
were
representatives
troll
some of the Nuu -Chah
mild tribes that tali
within the school dis'
met..
Opelchesaht,
Tseshaht, Ucluetet, Toplant. and Tla- o -quiant,
Following the signing
A

...
-

-.

r

t

J

-
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the
agreement
George Watts said that
we welcome the oppor
tunny to work with the
School
district.
This
school district is tar
ahead in attitude her
many
others
with
Natives and in their atRude towards change
in education. I am very
happy to be associated
of

with this school board agreement
include:
and I feel good today consulting with the tribal
about
signing
this council on placing cur
agreement"
riculum in the schools
Wane also sad that "1 which promote a
conderstending
in
and
and
s
acttrust
have
Nonce in and pride in predawn for the history
our
Nuuchah -push and culture of Native
workers in the school Indians: agrees to cooperate with the council
system.
Some Of the board's in the selection and
obligations under the training of paroproles -.
I

.

Wilson unseated from chair
Mulroney promises fast action on claims

Committee
Chiefs
recommendations
the
iwoo---chair positions are
now separate.
Wilson is
D
24.
still the AFN Vice -Chief
Much of the throe but the chair position of
days of the meeting was the FNC is now vacant
held "in-camera", with
This seat will be filled
First Nations reps
through election by the
laves discussing a five regional executive
report on restructuring members, who will be
elected in their respecthe Congress,
en- five areas.
The 21
nations of the repo'
Three major political
was tabled by a Chiefs leaders, Prime Minister
committee made up of Mulroney, Premier Rita
Chiefs Gordon Antoine, Johnson and Leader of
Charlie Cooler, Tony the Opposition Mike
Jacobs, Clarence Pen- Harcourt, addressed the
r,
Art Merritt and First Nations Assembly.
Mulroney
made
Robed Thomas.
announcements
the
discusseveral
Most of
luncheon
his
sion on restructuring during
centered around the speech, Including: the
of a Royal
proposal to split the
chairmanship of the Commission, 'to esFirst Nations Congress amine the economic,
and
cultural
from that of the Vice- social,
Of
the
Chief of the Assembly 01 situation
peoples
aboriginal
of
First Nations.
country':
proposed
Bill
Wilson
this
Previously
both
positions. changes to the Indian
held
With approval of the Act which "must have as
Nations
The
First
Congress met for their
thirdannual assembly in
ctrl 22 to
Victoria on April

_

primary oobjective the
of
Indian
"a
sett-gov¢ nment":
new
approach
to
ppIoac
aboriginal justice: a
a
"to
accommitment
the settlement
fic land claims.,
of specific
an increase in funding
in several areas etching $275 million over six
years to remedy water
and sewer deficiencies
reserves
across
on
Canada; $36 million 10
combat family violence;
$200 million a yearn
aboriginal labor mallet
programs; $320 million
increase in post -sewn
dory education.
Mulroney said that
several steps will be
taken to speed up the
land claims process.
This includes a 'fasttrack process that will
be introduced for dealwith claims
f
a

ori

$

0,000 or

less, and

more human and Moanoffal resources to be as -'
signed to the task of

claims
live
over
($355gmillion
years).
MulroneyY said that
thou would liken settle
all land claims in British
Columbia by the Year
settling

land

2000
to
M1Reaction
speech was
money's
mixed. Some leaders
welcomed
the
an
uncement of a Royal
Commission, but only if
a Native person was to
chair it and if Natives
into the
have input
mandate of the tommission.
A concern expressed
was "will this commis
sion's report be des
tined for the shell tike so
many
previous

studies?.
Most leaders seemed
to welcome the announcement of speeding up the land claims
process but cautioned
that any negotiations
would have to be based
On a spirit of equality

Native
Indian
and
"increasing the number
Of
Native
Indian
graduates able to gain
immediate employment
or gain entrance into
post secondary
insolutions
School District 470
Superintendent
Dis
Norm
Therssen said that the
board is ready to take
on the responsibility of
meeting the needs of
Native Indian students..
I mink
think w
willII rbecome
edume
a benchmark for educeIbn in issue Colour
loci' Theissen said.
The agreement was
singed for a live -year_ term and can be extended
through minter'
agreement for another
five years..
If
the NTC is not
deli
with
the
delivery of services by
the school board they
have the option
of
giving the school board
notice
and
enrolling
own
their students in their
own schools, however it
is their intention and
wish to roman in the
public school system.
1

..

A historic education agreement was signed by Donna Brett, chairperson of School
District #70, and George Watts, chairman of the Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal Council.

FIRST NATIONS CONGRESS
ANNUAL ASSEMBLY
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their heritage and afeeling of self-worth as

rt

,

Kivu

stone!

personnel;

agrees to

cooperate

with the council in the
development of Native
language
Indian
programs.
The intentions in signing this agreement inelude 'to develop and
Indian
reinforce
in
students a strong native
Indian identity, pride in

between
government
and Native lead
Bill Wilson Sold forOwing
no'a
speech, that we will on
ter into negotiations but
we will never sign away
aboriginal title. We will
never sign away the
bi. gn:
of
gild
In another Issue the
First Nations Congress
gave
support to a
proposal calling for the
establishment of nine

seals in the Parliament
i Canada for aboriginal
people,
f which will
b
MarSenator Len
chard, a Native from
the Okanagan Tribe,
and a member of the
Commission on Elec-

é

tonal Reform

mead Pony
Financing,
de
a
on
presentation
the
proposal to the Con Cress and he lee with a
resolution
supporting
the charges.
I

ri

POTLUCK
COMEN'S
LUNCHEON
1991,
there was a potluck
luncheon at the Ha -hopayuk School resource
room. The room was full
of women from several
cornNuu- chah -nulfh
and from the
Poll
On

.-.-

May

10,

eta

.hi p

n

a

Center.

Several women stood
up and spoke about
being a woman, a
mother,
grandmother.

Women spoke about
of
the
importance
women
to
other
having
and share with.
talk
They spoke about a
Swoon
Women's

GroupP that meets every
week al different homes
in Pon Alberni, They
Spoke about different
Women's
for
ideas
Programs.
A
brief
questionnaire was pasred out b' Pattie SurFriendship Center.
Since this meeting
moot
there are women Inter¢sled in getting together
to make decisions about
women's
programs,
They are interested in
setting up spelt plans
with dates, places and
topics that would be imto Not char
Ith women.
ppnant

1
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Barney Williams Jr. hired as NTC Mental Health Co- ordinator

f

By Charlotte Cote
Barney Williams Jr.
has been hired as the
Tribal
Nuu- chah -nulth
Council's new Mental
Health Coordinator and
he brings with him over
15
years experience
and knowledge in areas
of administration, clinical supervision, Native
community addictions,
counselling
and
planning.
Hired
program
on May 6th, Barney's
new position entails the
development of a Mental Health Program that
will incorporate Native
spiritual healing with
European methods and
techniques.
The mental health coum was
ordinator costar
the result of numerous
meetings between the
tribal council and the
B.C. Ministry of Health,
Medical Services and
Federal
Indian
the
Health Services. lice
ing the importance of
mental health the NTC
made it a priority to
work towards developing
program that
woulda consider nisi
cal events
such as
colonialism that effected
Native
people's
spiritual,,- physical and
mental health.
What
resulted was the formation of the mental health
position
-ordinator
and the establishment
of a program that Men-

and traditional Native
healing methods and
European techniques.
Stressing the cultural
component of the Mental Health Program Barney is optimistic it will
be successful and is
very happy to be pan of
its development. Barney
grew up with his culture
and had instilled in him
at an early age the tradiboat beliefs and values
of his Nuuchah -nulth
people. He was raised

grandparents,
Mary and Joseph Jackson, on Meares Island
and is a member of the
by

a

quia

tongue.
These aspects of his
Native heritage stayed
with Barney in his grow
ing years but were
eroded when he entared Indian Residential
Schools in Torino and in
Kamloops. The respect
he had for his culture
was torn span by the
teaching that sad In

alcohol abuse and Barney
a says it was "a long
road- to get where he is
today.
Today Barney says
he is physically, menspiritually
and
tally
strong and he owes this
to his family,
or
friends and
his Native
eo
culture. "Back
in those days," says
Barney, 'There were no
councillors or treatment
centres to go to it you
had an alcohol or drugabuse problem" When
Barney
the
began
process of healing hím-

-
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his

First
Nations. Barney says
he was fortunate to
have
such
loving
grandparents
who
taught him
find
to
strength In his culture
and developed a deep
respect for his iradi!bind way of life.
Respect
for
other
was
people and for oneself
was taught to him at an
early age. Barney is
also fluent in his Native
Nia -0

L

.QK

sure buried deep inside
and it now has been
over 24 years since his

Barney Williams Jr.

-

self he made the decilion that he would help
other people who were
dealing with alcohol or
drug
addictions
and
work with them on their
road to recovery.
Barney began working Blood Alley on Skid
Row in Vancouver helping the alcohol and drug
abusers who made their
Wes on the streets
Working on Skid Row
ned Barnet's
really opened
eyes to the problems
that not only Native but
non-Native
people
faced in areas of at
cobol and drug deer.,
decoy. He saw people
last with no sell- esteem
within
or confidence
made
This
themselves.
Barney take the mina
live to return to school

dian Culture was bad
and the "White Man's
culture was good. The
students
in
these
wools were punished
if
they were caught
own
speaking
their
language and Barney
says this became a
period in his life where
he felt lost and confused. He eventually ran
away from the Residential School in Kamloops
and returned back to
the Nuuchah -nulth area
to be close to his family.
Residential
But
the
School system had left
its mark. Barney fumed
to alcohol to find relief
for his damaged soul.
Barney, however, was
lucky that he still had
the strength of his culI

the
acquire
knowledge needed to
help people with these
types of problems.
In
Barney
1973
received a degree in
Social Work and began
with
the
working
Department of Indian AIlairs as an administrator
of Social Services hold ing this position for
seven years. Following
this he worked In vario s treatment centres
and Friendship Centres
in
alcohol and drug
abuse counselling. His
most recent position
was
school
heme
councillor for School
District 72 in Campbell
River. Barney says he
enjoyed working with
teens in helping them
land
self -respect and
senesteem so that they
can and the courage to
say no to drugs but
when he heard the posilion of mental heath coordinator was being offeted
by
the
tribal
council he lumped at
the chance to be back
home with his people.
His pulley has taken
him many places but
Barney says he knew
one day he Would return
beef, to his Nuu
to

nulth home.
Having the under standing of his culture
and his language, Bar ney says, are his strong

points in developing

a

good
mental
health
program. Barney
there are many pans of
his Culture he practices
every day ants Me. like
Usimche where he asks
the Creator for strength.
°You have to practice
what you preach," says
Barney, who stresses
Isaak which means to
have respect in oneself
and for those around
you These pads of the
Nuu
culture
are important pans of
the Program says have
because
nave
to have Aide n yourself
and your culture
move before
you
n move ahead
and deal with your
problems.
He
says
though
"our ways
are a lot different than
the European methods"
he
of
Counselling
believes there can be a
healthy
of
blending
both.
Barney says he is
proud to be pan of this
growth within his Native
community and to snare
this with his wee Katrina
and their five children.
Mental health is very
important when you are
a
taking
about
bout
self.
says
determination.
Barney, because the
Native community has
to be well -balanced and
strong in order for selfgovernment to become
a reality and to be successful.

Redford kindergarten class dance for their mothers
¡¡¡
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Students at the Redlord Elementary School
Native
kindergarten
class
showed
their
mothers
and
grandparents that they
are learning about their
Native heritage, when
they hosted a Mother's

it
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The Native kindergarten class at Redford School entertained their
mothers and other guests at a Mother's Tea on May 10th.

f
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Day tea on May 10th.
The youngsters, who
are live and six years
old, performed for the
first time in public, when
they danced to the
"Robin Song' and were
later pined by everyone
in dancing while Tim
Sutherland sang
his
"Mood Song", thanking
the Creator.
Tim
and
Grace
Sutherland have been
teaching the kids how to
dance while Faith Watts
made
their
dance
shawls for them, using
designs that were made
by the little ones themselves.

This
kindergarten baking.
Alter their dance pen
class was opened last
loanable
the children
October. The leacher is
Brenda Heitland and the presented Mrs. Heitland
teacher's aide is Mar- with a gift of a wall
with
native
hanging
garet Eaton.
Mrs. Eaton says that designs.
Mrs.
Heitland,
Mn
they are trying to get the
Sutherland,
and
Mrs.
children interested in
their culture at as young Eaton told the guests
about some of the
an age as possible.
They
have
been things that the children
learning some Native have been involved in at
language, ans, aunt- the kindergarten and
ing, baking and once a about their preparation
week they aree told for the Mother's Day
legends which teach tea, and they thanked
for
being
them respect
of el- everyone
(Mrs, their parents, and there on this special
day.
other people.
Everyone left with a
They will also be
learning
about feeling of pride, the
tisn .. how to Out it, others,
the
and
the
prepare it and smoke a. grandparents,
They learned how to young students, who
prepare duck soup and showed that they have
that was one of the taken that first step in
dishes that was served learning about who they
to the guests along with are.
.
some of their own

-
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MISS CANADA IS SPECIAL GUEST
AT NUU-CHAH- NULTH PRINCESS
PAGEANT
Leslie McLaren, Miss
Canada 1991, will be a
guest at this year's
PrinNuu- chah -nulth
cess Pageant to be held
on July 20th at the Pon
Alberni Friendship Core
ter. McLaren will be arrising the night before to
Pon
Alberni.
Her
proposed agenda is that
she
will
attend
:i
luncheon hosted by the
Nuu- chah -nulth
PrinPageant
cess
Cowedtee with all pageant con'estates attending and
then will head over to
the Friendship Center to
Princess
MC
the
Pageant.
Princess
Pageant organizer lite
Samuel says her and
the other organizers are
pleased Miss Canada
could come to the
pageant because McLaren is Native Indian
and is an inspiration to
the young Nuu -chahnulth contestants.
McLaren, 22, Is from
Calgary, Alberta, and is
pan -Cree loon She is
proud of her Indian
heritage and is fluent in
ner Cree language. She
works with her Native
andsa
in Abate
community
says
that
she plans
and
to pursue an education
in Native Studies with
hopes of achieving a
law degree. In 1990
McLaren worked as an
and
Environment
Economic Development
Assistant on the Stony
Plain Indian Reserve in
Alberta.
McLaren has become
not
spokesperson
a
only in her role as Miss
Canada but also for her
Native people. While
she does attend les-

13

Nuu chah -nulth Princess Pageant

Rules & Regulations
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

Tyj
Y

Ra..6hllth -6a, June la, 1991

Must be of Nuu -shah -nulth descent.
Must be female.
Age: Junior 13.15 Senior 16 -19.
Attending School with good effort or just completed with plans to
future education.
Must have knowledge of Culture or family history.
Must be available for Pageant retreats (dates to be announced).
Must have ongoing communication with representative band.
Must not have a criminal record Or Charge.
If and when presented with Princess title you must be available to
attend Indian Games, Annual Assembly, NTC Meetings and Youth

Conference.
le. When requested to attends function and when unable, first runnerup is to attend... second runner -up.
11. Princess must be accompanied by chaperon appointed by the
Pageant Committee when attending a social function.
12. All activities above and beyond those stated in Rule o10 must be
approved by the Pageant committee and the Princess' personal

19y
k

schedule..

13, Cl
ands) present herself with dignity and be presentable at
all times.
14.. Each Contestant must be sponsored by na role model within your
cu
own community for the purpose of helping
with costume for the
Pageant and to seam more about their culture.
15. Contestant lee is $125.00 payable to Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal

Council before the Pageant.

LIFE SKILLS
Lefty Moloren
MISS CANADA 1991
m,.

truffles associated with
her Miss Canada rob
she also attends special
Native events such as

the upcoming Native
Winter Games in Prince
Albert, Saskatchewan.
McLaren has proved
to be an excellent student having received
education
many
scholarships one being
Samson.
the Johnny
for
achievScholarship
ing the highest marks in
Native courses. She is
emaster
a
also
having
queslrien
ribnumerous
received
tons In 4 -H and equestrian events.
The planning of the

Prin.
Nuu chah nulth
cess Pageant has gotten underway
his
iS
and
urging
girls to enter. The
Pageant is open to all
girls Of Nuu- chah -nulth
ancestry. There will be
two princesses selecled. The Junior Princess
is for girls between the
ages of 13 to 15 and
Senior Princess is for
girls between the ages
of 16 to 19. If anyone is
wishing more informaIbn on the Nuu -chahnulth Princess Pageant

Ins

call Iris at
chah -nulth

the

Nuu

Tribal
Council Office ai 724 5757.

The P.A. Friendship Patty George, Daniel
Center and the Ha-ho- Jack, Margaret Robinpayuk Society
pon- son, Ronnie Robinson,
cored a "Life Skills° Ken Sam, Jr., Gentian
program
for
people Watts, Jackie Watts,
acing on the Tsmshaht Lena Watts and Mke
reserve and et the or- Watts Congratulations!
ban Alberni Valley.
Burnt)
Jewell
The 15 -week program (facilitator) commented
was housed in the Ha- that 'They have done a
ho -payuk trailer at the lot of hard, hard work
Mat Mans complex that will benefit IM
with training and course community,"
development by Rheum
When asked how this
Haus.
He skills program has
Content included pen- impacted their lives,
growth
and some of the comments
anal
abuse were,
development,
and addiction, native
Lena: 'An important
models of understand- element was the suping communities, corn- port system that grew
money
development, from the students in the
family systems, stress class. It felt sate to talk
among about really important
management
others.
personal things."
The program focus
Alfred talked about
was
developing a the personal growth he
relationship with experienced, by begingood on
self and with tom
rung to understand lee

lane.

rti

-
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Back row: Rick Geddes (trainer), Ken Sam Jr., Al Fred, Mike,
Watts, Tim George, Dan Jack. Middle row: Linda Ermine skis.
Patty George, Lena Ross, Effie Dumber, Ronnie Robinson. Front
row: Jewell Barritt (trainer), Gerrllyn Watts, Eva Gallic, Margaret
Robinson, Jackie Watts.

With the success of
the program we recogze the contribution Of
Nuuchah -nufh
local
resource people including Agnes and Allan
Dick, Helen Robinson,
Willie l
Edgar,
Manic
Little,
Carrie
Tatoosh,
Kathy
Roy Haiyupis,
Robinson, and Helen
Dick. Thank you for
your valuable contribution.
Successfully compeling the program were
Effie DurOCher, Linda
Ermineskin, Eva Gallic,
Al Fred, Tim George,

i

tj1A'"

learning he had
choices. It was good."
Eva Gallic: It wass
excellent: I learned I
can speak for myself :'
She lakes about hung
a balanced wheel un
derstanding see and ac
ling instead of reading.
Daniel ten his life had
Changed for the better
improved
with
relationships within his
family. He talked about
the cultural component
and how comfonable he
wa was with it also mention
it
was
ing that because
Nuu- cheh -nulth -based
a a better
he felt he had
grasp of a and could
identity more with it.
All 01 the students
win
talked
about
munication and all were
grateful to Jewell and
Rick, the PAFC, and
for
Ha -ho -payuk Society is
this opportunity which
enriched their lives.
and

Tel:

HOTEL

Fax:

(600 872-5252
Ile a1974.3003

W.H. (BENI PRESI
Sales Representative
395 Kingswey, Vancouver, B.C. VSi
Toll Free: 1- 900 -663 -5713
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"RAISING PARENTS"

TARGET GROUP:
TARGET GROUP:
Anyone with approximately la months of sowiely and more, My parent with ohllsen who want to expedeme creative fun
Óasharinççt
duck starr into
wellness.
OBJECTIVES:
OBJECTIVES:
To
Fun
stages of Long Term Recovery
-Tao Dewlap cream,
ne Stills Waugh Projects
coon in
le
GSms
-TO observe and .couagedrill pebadours_
-TO
Balance
Dery of their Gk.
-Tov
Trent .courage nviron'
-Te
PMauIG..
-To loco a
emo
Talk, Feel
-To Develop Gills in Coping
To pommy the social and Band Oral gm.N of children
Wig ehN Stress
To Leer Heave Coping behaviours.
akohd and due ezpermennl Years
etlok wnmwr
-TO sdoct available Fabw -up programs.
-To initiate showing, listening and acceprmnw of Feelings of
THEME:
Focus on The Answers The Answer becomes bigger.
7e recognition of vagueness, strengths of all
Force on the Proaem the Prob.: becomes dgper.
rolu

'''r

u..

alp

-Tore...

'IIyou could only

"PARTNERS FOR LIFE"
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hear what em not saying,'
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ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOLICS

TARGET GROUP:
Relationship partners who are experiencing difficulties o arty TARGET
i
lGROUP:
ybe concerned about tta Im pacts of grow
area of their tires together.
yyY yy
AkoMlic environment.
OBJECTNES:
OeJECT1VE3:
Participant*
i

-

-To

-

-Pneapantewel.krmn:
Becorm awareotACOA PeamWities

Io, basic cMihmtinicmian Skis

r14ne d
Group'.
To create safe environments for haalthy family

-

<boas.
-To verb.. their feelings

AGA,
Pommy
Sbmt Vnwritren' mks in Fanilles.
s I Recovaryry
ACA's

.

ewe.

-Whf,aaLn dACÖdAmnefoud.

-To understand
-To

hFF

-To

ALL forms of Abuse.
m a changing Impdna for our 19979 n
define Honor and Respect through cultural values.

HEME:
'It Can Be O.N. to Tmsl. Telle and Feel Apek.

THEME
mac

GTrGwwerellswmdroBes
eu vAw. I .plar

ltl usedTheToGreeter
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TEENS WITH ALTERNATIVES
TARGET GROUP:

My o.n.o..,

wishes to develop their own skies In any Situation et heir Ives

OBJECTIVES:
PanWpants witl learn:
empower

-Te

make

-To mine

Teachings

-Res PactHsrwnl

MOIL

omens Mar choice not to use drugs/alcohol

iumeachúoth
s regardng

I

against various social pmssures.

the actions.

to bonsai human relationship Issues: sit. Fan*, peers, community. Lam.
Native
and values in a manner whichasters a wholesome bentiry with their culture.
g creativity,
adobe Nrmrah
weevers energy and participation In community evens.

'llb Creator is NOT finished with

us

yet'

REGISTER NOW
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This year, at the
School, the plan was to
bring in people who the
children see in their
every day lives, whether
it be a parent, aunt or
uncle, friend of the
family
or
an
NTC
employee that they see
in the parking lot or
around the school.
The focus was oe
Nuu -chah -nuah people
who have experienced
some measure of suc0055
Cess in their lives, be it
a parent who gets up
every morning to feed,
clothe and send their
child off to school, or a
member of the NTC's
numerous supped staff
who show up on time
every day, punch the
cock and de the job..,

whether it be a program
manager, coordinator
er contmiler responsible
for programs for the entire
Nuuchah-nulth

population. These are
all examples of suot
Cess.

From
elders
who
make the time to 'keep
it going" passing down
to another generation
that which is necessary
for
Nuuchah -nulth
people to survive as a
Nation, o artists who
sham them 'experience
or knowledge to guide
the young ones just
beginning... encouraging, always encouraging

the young to 'keep

it

up-, bent let it slop'.
These are some examples of what makes
Cultural Week '91 a
smashing success.
The children were en.
mowing
mused,
what was going to be
said next by 'auntie,.
uncle or grandpa ".
It had the desired effeet.
We
saw
the
children
respond
to

bringing in members of
their family to talk about
hard work, doing a good
job, the importance In
knowing about your own
people and the concept
that
anything
worth
working
having is worth
hard for.
We are grateful to all
those who willingly parfidgeted from. day one
to day live;. All the
people who cooked and
baked every day but in
padicular at the wrap -up
luncheon.
It's all for the children
who are the future for
Nuu -chah fluid, it's always been for the
children. So on behalf of

Erma Robinson, Helen
Robinson, Nikki Robin son, Mary Ann Shoe,
Helen Dick, Ben David,
Jack
Little,
Angela
Cantryn, Daryl Ross,
Richard
Lucas, Tom
Watts,
Joyce
Little,
Deanna Green, Roy
Roque. Kelly Foxtrott.
Jenny Sutherland, Tim
Paul, Jeanette Watts,
Elsie John, Vince Smith,
Nelson Kedah, Doug
Robinson, Hector Little.
Archie Thompson, Agnes and Allan Dick,
Rachel Watts, all the
CORE teaching staff at
Ha-ho -payuk for their
Co- operation
and
all
cooks.
all of the Children at HaOur
apologies
to
ho -payuk School we will anyone we overlooked_
Charge: Sharon Van Vol- Also our gratitude to the
sen, Blair Thompson, Nuu -chap -nuffh
Tribal
Deb Ramrod, Richard Council for their supSam, Mike McCarthy, port
Charlie Thompson, Tim
Thank you.
Sutherland, Carrie Little,

t
n

CALL 724 -9666 Ask for Emile

KAKAWIS LOOKS TO THE FUTURE
HEALTH BEYOND SOBRIETY
Kakawis
Family
Development
Centre
has begun a project to
review
the
existing
program and to create a
plan for extending what
happens
now
at
Kakawis over a longer
period of time. The new
plan will have 10 Involve
and
healthy
sober
family
Mends
and
members,
Sell -help
groups and community

Theme "Strength Through Cultural Identity
-
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-
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Ha -ho -payuk Cultural Week '91
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workers in supporting
the recovering family.
This will be needed
before the lenity goes
away to Kakawis and after they return home.
Carol Savage, formerry an Area Manager
with B.C. Alcohol and
Drug
Programs,
has
been
hired
by the
Kakawis Board of Dirertors for six months to
facilitate the project. Her

major task is to listen to
all the people Involved
and put together what
they have to say into a
plan.
The Board and staff
of Kakawis would coppredate hearing from
anyone who would like
to provide advice to the

project. Members of
families who have been
through the Kakawis
program are pedaled,

asked to contact the
canoed you have ideas
about what you would
Ike to see happen
before people go to
Kakawis and after they
leave.
Please
call
Carol
or
Pat
Savage
Koreskl
at 7253951 for more information or to help vnth
the project.
.11.
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9,
Campbell River woke to
the energy of the elders
and ancestral sounds of
the potlatch.
Chief Andy. Calllcum
Called the tribes to witness the mourning of
relatives, a traditional
wedding, transfer of
names and dances and
to witness respect to
ancestors and rituals
have
survived
that
many generations of trials and tests.
The tribes that anon.
deft Included Nuu -chahfaith Nation, Kwakiutl
Nation,
Neah
Bay,
Ouilleute,
Squamish,
Nanoese,
Nànaimo,
Penticton, CuNllle and
Denver, Colorado. The
number of witnesses
ranged between 800On

\`

1,000.
B

Throughout the potlatch statements like
'courage to follow the
old ways, "respect",

"never be ashamed of
who you are and to do
what's nghl', and "giving
of
self"
were
repeated over and over.
A closer look into
these
statements
revealed statements of
principles in which our
elders have used since
time immemorial to let
younger people know
what is appropriate and
These
purposeful.
statements were also a
validation to Chief CalIleum that what he was
doing was the proper
thing,
'Courage to follow the

old ways" is a significant
statement to describe

what is needed In order
to keep the old ways
alive amidst the pressures of modem aurae
tons and temptations.
Chief Calllcum has
such commitment and
has indeed through his
nine or so potlatches
and feasts, has had to
make tremendous personar sacrifices to keep
alive what his ancestors
have handed to him as
a responsibility to share
his spiritual medicine.
We see how easy it is
to not show up for
ceremonies because of
hockey games, baseball
bingo
and
practice,
shopping malls.
Chief Gallia» fully
those
acknowledges
witnesses who have the
courage to follow the
old ways by witnessing
and sharing of the healing
medicine
they
with
brought
them, by
balancing the physical
and spiritual worlds.
'Respect' was used
throughout the least to
describe the feelings,
norms,
and
besets
people had for the Callicum
family
and
traditions.
Chief Calllcum called
his family together to do
what was right and by
calling them in, he
showed them. respect.
The "calling in" is a
validation to each of
them that they are imponant and that he is
glad that they area pan
of his family.

To have them dance,

the feast in the month of
he Is staling they are March, the season of
worthy and have a showing things and of
place in the family. If universal birth.
one feels
important,
When one plans In
respected, and worthy, this way, they work in
with
the
one never doubts who harmony
They
have
world
of
they are.
a season and the
clear sense of place spirits around therm.
It is in this way that
and belonging.
"Never be ashamed the doors to our Creator
of who you are' is a and his wisdom are
principle used by our opened.
elders to describe self
Only then can we pay
esteem
and
self- honor to his creation
reliance. We leave our and gifts of life, love,
daily routines to reflect benevolence
and
in
to the world that we as return, receive spiritual
native people are
rewards such as proteoque and different from
o- lion. good health, healone another in as many ing and hope.
ways as
e have difFurther to to do
Went masks, dances what's right-. is to
and songs.
decide what medicine t0
The statement further use to help heal the
reflects our culture's al- family, community, tribe
Coerce for intellectual, and nation. Chief Calemotional, physical and Ileum chose several
spiritual
creativity. A dances from a number
creativity that flows from of dance societies to
feeling
good
about make up an evening's
yourself
and
feeling program.
free. When feeling free,
The dance societies
our people invent and he went to were the
enhance their expres- HAMATSA
(cannibal),
corndons of love and
the
WINILALAGALIS
raiment to their inter. (warrior)
NUMULTH
pretations of cultural (fool) and the TLASALA
reality.
(peace). Each of the
Chief Callicum's ob- societies has a special
Notice to create this focus
and
way
of
feeling for his lankly and making us feel good.
relative tribes was very
Each has its own
welcomed by all.
power and medicine.
In planning the least
Each has a legend of
Chief Calhoun turned origin
way
and
of
his thoughts to the moving people out of
sacred mountains and sickness into new emograndfathers, as well as tonal territory.
to his elders. What
In several cases, new
came to mind was the dancers were Initiated.
importance of having For example,
young

Ben Jack Jr. was

in-

dated as a Hamatsa.
receiving his father's
dance, and duties that
go with it. All of Chief
Callicum's
family
received new names.
When the feast becomes a "place of expressing happiness, as
108,year -old Axu Aired
of Alen Bay has stated,
one gels the picture
from Chief
that
he wants
a
to feed his
family and guests with
healing, happiness and
hope. This added to the
tremendous assortment
of traditional foods, the
feast took on new scope
and meaning.
In addition to displaying dances, masks and
regalia, Chief Calllcum
displayed his wormed.
t'on to those who have
helped him in previous
potlatches and feasts.
Of these were Chief Bill
Cramner of Alen Bay
and Vera Newman of
Waglìsla, B.C.
To show his approdafloe,
Chief Callcium
Bill a copper
gave
named Aayee -is and to
Vera he gave a copper
named Nuchee -ee as
well as two west coast
masks.
To the Chiefs in attendanoe as well as the
Chief
guest -witnesses
Cellicum
gave
out
$10,000, and 150 sacks
of
flour
and
100
blankets, including an
assortment of smaller
items
like
dishes,
towels,
baskets and
cups.

Calm

yam'

his

showing

In

respect to his family,
Chief Cellicum hosted a
traditional wedding for
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Martin
and Mr. and Mrs. Ray
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Standing in as proxy
for the couples was Mr.
and Mrs. Barney coilCams.

The
Cedzicla
ceremony
saw
the
guest tribes use ancasual
crests
and
power to assist and encourage the "bride to
be ", to leave her village
and pin her husband in
marriage.
Each tribe took a turn
and in the end, the
brides agreed and the
ceremony was completed by the elders of
the nation. In words of
wisdom, the couples
were lectured on proper
conduct as couples and
as males and females In
marriage.
When reflecting on
Chief Callicum's feast,
what Is remembered is
the diversity of expressien in the songs, dan'
ces and names.
Having walked out of
the ordinary every day
life
and
physical
realities,* was an honor
to be invited into the
spiritual reality of our
ancestors,
to
see
rhythms that could only
come from heaven.
I
was an opportunny to get focused,
centered and to receive
healing. What a get.
Thank you Chief Cal -
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Chiefs and noble people look on as crooked beak of heaven dances.
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NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL
DISAPPOINTED IN RULING OF
GITKSAN WET' SUWET'EN
COURT CASE

sung to lift the spirit of relatives who have lost
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Chief Cellicum transfers two west coast masks to Vera Newman,
seen here being held by Chief Ed Newman and Barbara Cramner,
daughter of Vera.

SEXUAL ABUSE PREVENTION /EDUCATION
VIDEO PRODUCTION

Chief Cellicum looks on with pride as his sons Andrew and Aaron do the hamalsa

dance.

Ancestral whale brings hamalsa ring to the Calllcum family
end new Hamalsa Inflate.
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CIRCLE STRONG

IYll

KEEPING THE POTLATCH
by,Wedlltlll Speck

14,

NTC Health
The
provided
Board has
the
towards
funds
videos
production of two
provenon
the
sexual
of
noise. Pall
abuse. Part of the funding is being provided
from the Ministry of
video
This
Health.

production will be under
the direction of a comminim. Those on the
committee include: Roy
Haiyupis, Louise Manin,
Isabel Parker (USMA
Social Worker), Carol
McKee (Mental Health
and
Counsellor),
(Coon
Watts
Jeanette

dinator).
This committee is interested in your comnests at any time. If
you are interested in
meeting with the committ, please contact
Jeanette Watts at 723 1223.

the N
h h
hh Tribal Council is extremely disappointed in
Chief. Justice MoEachen's ruling anew Delgamuukw case.
The Chief Justice "has arbitrarily decreed that .there was no
reason for them (Natives) to travel far from their villages or rivers for
this purpose, or to take more animals than were needed for their
th
aboriginal subsistence: and yet does not recognize that Native
societies survived generation after generation on more than subsisfence tood gathering.
The Chief Justice further states the Royal Proclamation of 1763 has
never applied to British Columbia even though it was enacted prior to
his researched "discovery" date of 1770 by Captain Cook.
h
The Chief Justice has stepped outside the bounds of his authority in
his personal comments. However, he has correctly identified that social and economic problems have disadvantaged Indian people from
the earliest times. Those times are still here for us, economic opporIonian are rare in comparison with the non -Native community and
without an operating economy our social challenges shall not be met.
We abhor that cycle of dependence which the Chief Justice identifies and we will continue to fight to break that cycle, regardless of the
injustice of this decision.
It would appear the Chief Justice sees the only way for Indian
people to be recognized is if they join the mainstream of society. A
Prime Minister of Canada felt this way in 1969, clearly he received a
sage which caused the government to lake another track in
response to that effort. Mr. Chief Justice has felt it appropriate to look
in that direction once again. It will not work.
We are a different people from the mainstream and we will continue
to seek that recognition and acceptance.
This decision may be a bitter blow al this time but it will not soften
our resolve. Our objective is to build a house, a strong house and
while this case may have pulled a wall down the basic framework is
still mere. We may have to redesign to complete that house but the
process
Tribal Council will continue to pursue collective.
The Nuullchah
Nuu
negotiated settlement to the land question and if need be we will utilize the judicial system to protect our rights and late.
The Gitksan and Wet'suwet'en may have stumbled but they will not
fall. We mourn this loss but share the battle and still see our objective
as attainable.
Press Release - Nuu -shah -nuhh Tribal Council.
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Sober Urban Native Society (SUNS) introduce new director & location
slowly they are moving
ahead now that more
people are becoming
aware of their organs
Lion and the
s
they offer. SUNS area
of
concentration is
preventing alcohol and
substance abuse from
developing.
Through
workshops
and
counseling individuals,
lames and mends
learn to develop strong
family structures and
positive outlooks on life
without
or
alcohol
drugs. Stress is placed
on Native spiritual healing methods. Family
Counselling Is an importare aspect of their
program, says Ward,
because when some
prevention.
one in a family abuses
SUNS has been in alcohol or drugs the
operation since 1988, whole family unit is efand Ward says, though feted.
the
program
began
Wholistic Therapy inThe Sober Urban Nalive Society (SUNS) has
been working silently,
but effectively, within
the urban Native Indian
community in Pon AIbemi in its prevention of
alcohol and substance
SUNS
abuse.
has
recently made some
changes. One is a new
office location at 30274th Avenue moving from
the old location at the
Port Alberni Friendship
Center. Another change
is the recent hiring of
Emile Ward, SUNS new
Program director who
brings with him 10 years
of
expertise
and
knowledge in the areas
of alcohol and sub
stance abuse and its

voting physical, mental
and spiritual well -being
of a person Is Inca¡prated into the healing
process.
Traditional
values s and begets of

gary, Alberta to work as
a counsellor with the

Native Alcohol Services
there. He has worked Tn
various capacities since
and
recently
was
Native people are em- employed a s a Project
phasized
in
the Specialist
at
the
counselling sessions In Poundmaker Lodge, a
helping to build a strong rehabilitation treatment
family unit to Combat centre for addictions In
substance addiction.
Calgary.
Ward began working
Following a visit to
SUNS over two Vancouver Island Ward
at
months ago. He is a Na -`. and his family decided
tive Indian from Alberta to move to the Island
and has worked In the and took up residence
addictions held for over in Pon Atom.. Ward's
10 years. He became wife Antigua Is a Life
interested in the proven Skills Coach. Ward says
Lion of alcohol and drug
he and his family are
abuse while dealing enjoying
their
new
with his own recovery home town and look
program which he has forward to building
a
done so successfully strong relationship with
since
1980.
Ward the Native community.
worked as a counsellor
Currently there are
in Yellowknife following two
people employed
which he moved to Cal - with SUNS, Ward
and
Kathy Frankow, the administrative
assistant,
but Ward says, they
have built up a large
resource
base
of
volunteers from
the
o
unity who assist
the
in
honing up and
rery
Of
the
delivery
programs.
Programs
such as "Teens With Alternatives" and °Adult
Children of Alcohol" are
being implemented at
SUNS. The successful
delivery
of
these
programs
rograms includes the
excellent
counselling
methods of Ward plus
the knowledge passed
on by volunteers such
as Phil George and Na.
tive
elder
Louise
Roberts. George has an
extensive background in
The Kyuquot firelighters with their certificates and instructor Ed Colin.

drug
alcohol
and
having
counselling
worked within the Nuuchar -ninth Native corn
manly for many years.
George is optimistic
about the future of
SUNS and is proud that
he
can
his
offer
knowledge III areas of
substance prevention.
elder
Nuu -shah -nulth
Louise Roberts is also
happy to be a volunteer
for SUNS and in sharing

,

h

,+

her knowledge of Native
values and beliefs in
helping the people of
her community.
SUNS Is open Menday to Friday and
and
counselling
workshops are being offeted on an ongoing
Their
new
basis.
program schedule
being developed and if
anyone wishes more information they should
contact Emile Ward at
724 -9666.
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THE FOREST PRACTICES BOARD IN WASHINGTON STATE:
HOW CITIZENS AFFECT THE WAY LOGGING IS DONE.

(Pan 19 of a series about three of the Six public seats should
lice Board regulations?
since the failure of the Sustainable
research
on
fisheries co- NOT be filled with industry, and
"We weren't at all sure the board
Forestry Roundtable. This commitmanagement by Nelson Keltlah should be protectors of pubic
would
pass
those
SO
loot
tee is now putting together a
of Pon Alberni and Lyn Pinker- resources. They seem to have
regulations! But we also got other
proposal for the Forest Practices
ton of UBC, supported by a finally convinced the governor to
things from the TFW Agreement.
Board II they can reach agreegrant from the Social Sciences do that. The governor appoints the
Industry said they would voluntarily
ment on this proposal, we on the
and
Humanities
Research members.. the board, but he conset aside wildlife zones In the
Forest Practices Board are likely to
Council of Canada.)
Suns the constituencies before
wand. And they agreed to deal
just
adopt their proposal as is II
What Is a Forest Practices making the tormal appointment.
with cumulative effects in the long
they cannot reach agreement,
Board anyway? we asked one of
"Now there is one tribal member
however, we will still listen to all
the six general public mem- on the board, one environmental
m "Weil, cumulative effects has
sides of the issue,Wrq(1 make our
bars" of this 11- member board. representative, and one college
turned out to be the big issue. It's
own regulations. But' the TFW
Da you really have any Influence professor who teaches environthe most important one of all. It
process has put a let more preson how logging is done?
mental shutter The board is about
doesn't do much good to look at
sure on us to deal with the issues."
"Sure we do! But we have more evenly balanced now, so it is hard
each little cutting permit, if you
What might the rulings you
influence now than we did when to predict how votes will go on any
don't have a picture of what the
make look like?
we first got set up.
one issue."
whole watershed will look like
"From what I hear the TFW
'You could say it all started In
So what do you actually DO
when you put together past and funominee is working on, there will
es
1970 when we passed a State En- on the Forest Practices
lure logging. We have to deal with
Board?
be 'threshold measures' which tell
mental Policy Act. This act reidle have a meeting four times a
the big questions: H0w
logyou when you have to slop logquired that most Industrial actions year. The meeting is pubic and we
ging can a watershed lake before it
ging. For example,
measure
affecting the environment
go hear proposals and concerns from
will s n
flood the creek and
the amount 01 sediment In the
through a review s process. They public groups, and decide what acwash out the spawning
reek. If it is above, say, 10 per
had to make an "environmental Ion to
Your hydrologists In B.C. say
lake on them. We commissay that
Isar
cent, that would be loo much for
impact statement"
To make sure Pon studies, and if we want
you she ant log more than 33 per
who. Chinook, and steelhead egg
to
they didn't do too much harm. pass
cent of a watershed in 25 years.
rules and regulations, we
to
alevin survival. So you shut logour
Them was also a federal Clean hold public hearings on them."
And our hydrologists here say you
ging down In Ine watershed until
Water Ad which could have able.
might have b go much slower Than
Does this mean you have
the sediment level goes down to
led logging practices. You remem- been very active in protecting
that in some cases, depending on
below the critical 'threshold'. The
ber what It was like in the 19605 public resources?
how steep it is, etc.
TFW research effort has been
and '70s. The first big wave of enIt started out pretty slow. Two
°We tried to deal with this issue
on ways to measure
vironmental awareness had hit the big issues have been riparian
in
the
Sustainable
Forestry
thresholds Thal everybody agrees
U.S.
zones near fish creeks. and
Roundtable last year (see Han good science.
"Of course, the logging industry cumulative aeffects. As you know,
Shillh -So, May 3, 1990). But we
'There is also a threshold for
a
and the agency which regulated it the riparian zone is the "wet zone',
were unable to reach agreement.
water temperature, and a law other
didn't want any of this review busi- the strip of land on the edge of a
But you remember that the
things you can-measure which tell
ness. It might really cramp their
reek which should not be logged.
reason the Sustainable'. 'Forestry
you *tether public resources are
style! So to get rid of all the ar- Trees should be left there to keep
Roundtable got started was
in danger. The board will probably
guments about whether logging the creek bank stable. Otherwise,
number of court cases. Counties
have to come up with some clear
permit applications had to go the soil will wash into the creek.
and environmental groups were
measures. to respond to the coud
O
through
environmental
complaining about comulafive fimpact Those trees will also help stop ero
rufing, and to the
statements, or anything else, they sion or slides from logged areas
teens. The dearcuts were too big,
have a way to protect watersheds
wrote their own Act.
from getting into the creek. The
wildlife was being eliminated. Now
that are In danger."
'The Forest Practices Act of riparian zone will filter the water
the appeals have worked their way
1 wonder how hard h would be
1974 tried to show it could do the that tuns through I. Only clean
through the hens. and they have
to do something like this In
lob. a Mod to bring all the water will gel to the creek As you
won. The Forest Practices Board
B.C.?
know,
measures
trees
also
provide
shade,
so
responded by asking the public
to
protect
pubic
'Oh it should be much easier for
resources together under one the water doesn't gel too hot for
and the agencies to identify wateryou
to do it, because most of your
s
agency. The Department of Natural the fish And insects tall from the
sheds that were in trouble. You
forested land is public. You could
Resources (DNR was supposed to trees into the water, providing fish
easily manage those lands on a
remember that over 200 of them
protect public resources too: fish, Mod
were identified last year. So far no
watershed basis, and protect ALL
welds and water (Remember
action has been taken. But the
the resources properly. Just set up
'There was a let of disagreeMont
on
the
case
gave
board about rip arian
an
a forest practices board which has
that most of the forests i
Wart
the board only until August 1991 le lake some action
Washington are on private land). zones, SO we had a Nude commisstronger representation from the
on cumulative effects"
Of course fish, wildlife, and water
stoned in 1982. When Ile results
public at large, and don't let inBut
what
all run through forests, even came back.
were
regulations
about TFW? Don't
duty dominate it. They are just
a
the parties there want to core
private forests, one way or another proposed 10 require a 50 .foot
renters. In B.C., you could even
riparian Toro on moat. Ocreeks
ment Or reach agreement?
I You can't log without affecting
board
decide to our your forests at the
Well TFW Is just a bogeythem. So the new Act said this Nobody knew for sure it the board
sustainable rate, so you never run
making process. So far they
abbe taken care 01 by having a would pass these regulations, but
Out Of weed.
None 01 those
haven't reached agreement They
Forest Practices Board with a
industry thought it would. That was
resources belongs to industry
struck a emulative effects commitmajority of citizens as members one of the reasons That Industry
inane. They all belong to the
tee which has met about five times
(six out of 11). This board could derided to negotiate the Tmpeople."
make regulations to protect these
be See I/W
Agreement"
public resources."
But I thought the Timber/Fish
You
A
Who got to sit on the board,
Wildlife
Agreement
also
Thomas
We would tike to ex(grandson), recent passing away of
and how were they chosen? ,
provided for riparian zone tend a spade! thank you Gordon Press and Lloyd our mother, Lavine
"Well. there was quite a fight
Profane''.
to
Chief Hielamacha Billy 01 the Ehaaesahl Pros,. May 04, 1904 to
"Oh, it dope. But a requires only
over that! As a compromise to get
Douglas)
(Sam
and wand for their enwurag- March strut.
the Act passed, two of the 'public' 25 feel of riparian zone. With the
family, of the Cheam In- ing words.
real
seats were designated as Industry. Patton mat a wider :are earl
can be
le
Thanks to Winish inert you treo our tersely
dien Band,
The other bur public seats are en- negotiated if it bold necessary
A thank you to Danny (George Wags) and his and Mends, especially
designated. Then there are lour And that research
II eventually
Auntie Kate.
Charge and group of the family for their support.
agency seats: DNR. Agriculture, Slow
zone needed. (They. have
A special thanks to
Klee, Klein, HiSquaw Band for looking
Trade and Economic Develop- 100 foot zones
California.)"
Cha Chum Sin Up (E J. CSiam- HiCSiam.
after the ceremonies.
ment, and Ecology.
But cony did the tribes and enSMIih)
also
and tardily, of the
We would
like to
From: Joe, Fran,
°The environmentalists nave arvironmentalists
to prefer the TFW thank Dennis Proctor, Ehattesaht Band for Cal, Chrystal, Jolene
gued for some time
mew Thaler lean
Agreement to the Forest Prac- Tine Gorton°, Paul their support, in the A Dave Press
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Mabel Adams with new granddaughter
Kara -Anna Adams.

New arrival
JR., Birdie,
Margo
and Eric proudly anflounce a new Imle(!!)10 ums. 1 oz. addition to
their family, their baby
sister
Kara -Anna
Adams

She was born at 8:55
a m on May the 4th In
Mine, B.C. The proud
parents
are
Karen
and
Fred
(Seedier)
Adams of Arousal. and
grandparents are Sam
and Mabel Adams.

Nineteen complete firefighting
training in Kyuquot
Nineteen residents of was that another trainKyuquot completed a ing session should be
three day
firefighting held, preferably in Septraining session, held on tenter.
May 15 to 17.
Material
covered
The training was tun during the session indad through the Nuu- eluded: fire department,
expecchah -nuah
Tribal needs
and
Council
Capital talions; fire department
Programmes
Depart- organization; protection
ment.
gear and introduction to
Mr. Ed Coon from SCBA: demonstration of
Courtenay was the In- hose lay alternatives
Shaper. Feedback from and practice; equipment
the
participants
in- needs; fire attack prindialed that they were epos. lire ground orvery satisfied with the ganization and size -up;
instruction and with the One
and
prevention
content of the course.
public education.
The general feeling

When the course was
completed all dine parIioipants received cer-

Wales.
Completing the training were: Leonard John,

Alfred
Vincent,
Jim
Paul
Vincent.
Shod,
Short,
Alec
Warren
Dennis
John.
Snort.
Regina
John,
Bill
Webster, Kevin Sutherland. Joe John. Lavigne
Jack, Archie Vincent,
Tessie Smith, Pauline
Vincent, Steve John,
Virginia Jules, Verna
Jules, William Cox and
Janke John.
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South African storyteller performs
for Nuu- chah -nulth audience

Little Family Annual Lahal Tourney
On April 26, 27 and made it all the way to
Little the final. In the final he
1991
the
Family sponsored their lost in a decision.
As mentioned by my
annual label tournament
at the Pon Alberni father, our family was
Friendship Center. On very proud of AI's
oFriday evening a dinner complishmems
in his
was served by the sobriety, also for his
family. This was a Spe- recent
success
in
sial occasion as Al- boxing and his athletic
Line
was ability
we are very
Ponce
celebrating his 26th proud. We would like to
birthday.
encourage Al to comet
Jr. ue on in his sobriety
Harold
Line
(lather of All was also and especially in sports.
honoring him in his We will be behind you
recent accomplishment 100 per cent and are
of completing a six- encouraging
you
to
week Alcohol and Drug keep trying to do your
in best.
rehabilitation
Nanaimo. The dinner
Also
celebrating
was in honor and espe- birthdays were William
dally in support of Al. Little on Fnday and
The family is very proud Hilda Samuel on SunHis
of
recent
day. Acknowledgement'
and
gave
were given to Hilda and
complishmera
him moral support.
William.
Fun
games
Just recently Al enwere
tend in a boxing payed on Friday eventournament In Nanaimlo. ing alter the /inner and
He did very well. Al won a few speeches.
his first three fights and
On Saturday the *hat
28.

-

tournament got underway. There were teams
from Victoria, Ahousat,

to play the winner of
Leo
Williams
(Washington) and Bruce
T I a - o - g u - a h I
Mark
(Mowachahl).
Mowechahf,
Yakima Brace's team had a lot
and
LaPush of support as friends
Washington, and local and family rallied behind
teams from Port Alberni. him.
A total of 20 teams
Also there was a lot
entered. The entry lee of support for Leo's
was $200 per learn. The team as many friends
teams were playing for supported him also.
$2000 for first place, Leo's team eventually
i

,

$1000 for second place,
and $700 for third place.
The tournament was a
double knockout There
were at least 28 games
to be played with a peesible 39. Thirty games
were played Saturday.
By the end of the fast
day, Bobby Dick's team
and Larry Curleys team
had not lost yet. They
met on the first game
Sunday morning with
Bobby Dick advancing
to the final.
Larry Curley dropped
to the loser's side of the
bracket. He was waiting
51511c
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MACE

Hareem Indian Reserve 8f
81d Eaton Street

Monoimo, B.C.
DATE:
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Saturday & Sunday July 20 & 21, 1991
Open Games - Friday, July 19

Atemurs loan nulo ns. lo ceagogo
,.eersuccearwontotormrnw,l,corn
earmwhichaTfearsremediotee.
yein
Wewlsh to BOWS VOW noon to payoipole mtiro year 'stournoment.
For

Anne. Information. please contact meal:
Good
814 Enron sheet

Oand

.B.C. w17404

7547059
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Laverne Good

110WOOdhaie Street

lemma.

B.C. VeR IG5

754 -8048

was first started by my
day, Bobby Dick's team
lamer (Harold Jr.) beand Larry Curley's team
cause he wanted lo do
had not lost yet. They
something for his dad
met on the first game (Harold Sr.) and three or
Sunday morning with lour years ago. He is
Bobby Dick advancing
usually fishing during
to the final.
grampa's birthday and
Larry Curley dropped
he wanted to do some
to the loser's side of the
thing special for him.
bracket. Ha was waiting Also grampa had a ftlle
to play the winner of
bad health and he wan.
Leo
Williams fed to do something to
defeated Braces team. (Washington) and Bruce cheer him up. This
They advanced to play Mark
(Mowachare). tournament was mainly
Larry's team.
Bruce's team had a lot honoring grampa as
In the Semi -final, both B
of support as mends many of you know he
teams had a lot of moral and family (Sons and loves his label.
support.
Leo's team daughters)
In Closing
I
would
won and
was on a roll and also received $2000 for first once again Ike to thank
won this game. Larry place and Leo's team all the teams and tans
Curley's team came in got $1000 for second who supported our anthird place and received place.
nual tournament Spe$700 for third place.
All the teams that dal thanks go to all
The tournament was a played in the
Irma- those who volunteered
e
double knockout. There ment
and who helped make
were
acrewere at least 38 games nowledged and thanked the tournament a sue to be played with a lace- for
participating and Ness. Kleco- kleco.
slyly 39. Thirty games supporting the llama- Submitted by Jack
were played Saturday.
ment. The tournament Little
-

I

THANK YOU
February 5th, 1990
was The" best day of
our eves. A day to
remember. forever. My
grandmother's birthday
and our wedding day,
We wish lo thank the
following
people for
making it memorable:
my grandparents Rose
and Robert Thomas for
the shining example of
my
forever,
mer
Jean Thomas for ing
ing n us and helping us
to take it one step fury
then; my Uncle Harvey
for giving me away
ay to
the best man n the
world, next to you, of
course; my Auntie Esliter and Uncle Chuck
let
Mr making the Setting
for the wedding "family',
in your home.
We were very fortunate to have so many
people help prepare all
the 'extras" for our big
day.
We would eke to ac-

EE

By the end of the first

knowledge them for
their generosity and
kindness: all my aunts
and mom for the least,
Lee Hon:etch for the
'masterpiece' wedding
cake: Connie Sam for
the buffet, Bob Sale,
lund
for
the
photographs
and
everyone who helped
decorate. Thank you to
all the guests who made
the
speeches
nom
Reggie David to the

up

111

-

Reverend and Uncle
Urc
Doug for the song.
our re
very fresh in
our memory and well
remember them always.
Special thanks for the
gifts that have made our
home complete.
anal
re
did everyone know what

we needed? Absolutery
pe act - thank you.
And last but not least,
e
to everyone who with
Corned 'my" John with
open arms. You are all
one in a million.

Love Rochelle
John Byrne.

There is a time for everything, and
a season for every activity. under
Heaven;
It is with Great Excitement and Joy
that,
Victoria Christine Smith,
of the Ehattesaht Tribe
AND
Ivan Dean Wells, of the Lax Gi Bu
(Wolf) Tribe,
Tsimpsean Nation
wish to announce:
Nile are
ENGAGED TO BE MARRIED!!!"
On
June 29, 1991.
Ya Douce!!!

a

was a night of dancing, singing, storytelling
and
Mural
change.
Over 40 Nuu-ohah -nuhh
men,
women and
children gathered at the
Opetchesaht Hall. May
17th, to welcome South
African storyteller Odra
Mhlophe to the Nuu chah -nuith area and to
Cams to her stories and
poetry. Mhlophe was invited by her friend Fikile
Mlotshwa who has been
living amongst the Nuuchah -nulth people for
the past live months
learning about Native
people
and
their
development and to
bring this information
back to her community
in South Africa.
Mhlophe
Is
a

mire .Sw Jive

ff

:°

Velar. 11:,

It

playwright, poet, writer
and
internationally
recognized
storyteller.
The stories she tells
come
from
her
grandmother who would
sit with her as a child
and tell her these traditonal stories of their
people. And for the past
five years Mhlophe has
been passing on these
tones to her audiences
womb she hopes will
help people gain a beter understanding of her
blank heritage and of
he culture of her people
n South Ante. When
the
Mhlophe isn't on the
road
Captivating
udiences
with
her
ising and poetry
heis
he is
at home in
ha
where
burg
he works is dam.
a
for Ihe Market Theatre.

Gerard Janssen,

'
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Most of Mhlophe's
audiences are Children
and she recently anon
dad the Children's Fesheal In Vanier Park in
Vancouver.
Mhlophe
says she loves to be
around Children and
really enjoys performing
for them. Her home in
South Mice is always
bustling weh her own
tenant's
children.
Mhlophe has five sisters
who are all married with
families.

Mhlophe
was
pleasantly
surprised
when
the
young
students from the Ha
Ho .Pa yore Shoot per.
Pan
formed
a
traditional
I

welcomewoke.

song
Song fir
to their

her
home. Mhlophe roneoof
hetl by singing one al
traditional
her
own

songs of which Fikile
'pined in and sang with
her. Mhbpe captured
the heads of the youngar members of the
audience with her Rat,
be and Dog story which
drew laughter and ap-

A saga Sung
was
stand
with
everyone in the
ing n singing and clap ping along
Mhbphe
and Fikile. A friend of
scho'S, Menem. high
school
student, take
received
a
strong applause when
her Coiled a poem in
her South
anum African ton
Amy and sang the song
Amazing Grace which
won her anaward. he
school in Nanaimo.
The
special
nigh
a to a close will
NTC Education Council

pause.

hall..

A MESSAGE OF GRATITUDE FROM
THE SOUTH AFRICAN COMMUNITY
We, the South African community in Victoria and Vancouver express
our gratitude to the Nuu- chah.nulth people for having made it possible
for IS to come together during the welcome party for our beloved sister, Fikile. Some of us nave not been home for over 14 years because
we have fled government repression in our country. Due to the common struggle as dispossessed peoples, we have come together to express our joy spiritually and culturally during this occasion. This was
done through singing and dancing.
African people express their pys and sorrows through song and
dance. It IS a Customary practice we probably have in common. For
ample, we sing when a baby is born, we sing when we bury our
dead, we sing when we are hurt, we sing during pone harassment
and when we go to warn defence of our motherland.
We were overwhelmed by the richness of your culture and the dam
es you performed during this occasion. We hope and pray that your
way of life remains sacrosanct and thrives. We hope that next time we
come together, we will be meeting for the purpose of exchanging each

others' experiences.
Thank you very much.
The South African Community (Victeria/nencouver)

tors Eileen Haggard and
Angie Miller, along with
Ha-Ho-Payuk
student
Ted Haggard, presenting to Mhlophe a Nuu chah -nulth sweat shin
as a thank you from the
Nuu -chah -ninth people
for the sharing of her

traditional
stories with teems

and
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South African community worker
e
feels at home with
Nuu- chah -nulth people
9 am in South Africa
here,'
says
Fikile
been
who
has
been living ulth
amongst the
Nuu chah
th people
for the past lour
-aweld months as pan of a
e
wooer
placement
program sponsored by
the
South
SOah
And.

ail

Education Trust Fund.
s e
Fikile says she reela
as though she w
a
relative who ong been
way for a long time,
The
culture
and
badelrns
are
aro
very
similar to mine, says

so aa but utot

the

lot

the
So are
01
problems.
Fikile is here to learn
a

how the

Native corn
e
are dealing

wench
welt their problems can
and
as a South err
African
ehe
ih wooer she
community
will lake this Town cOm
back to her own coma
Tunny to help sat upa
community program that
will help her people,

NTC
George

Chairman
a t s is a

dvtt

forfor the anEO cation
South
Education
inTrust Fund and was inFRO
In
getting
gnttihe
Fikile placed warn the
Nuu
area.
e
The trust fund was
muide etl in 1n'
established
to
paining education and
training oh nuoans, for
dark South Africans.
Amceos.
Fikile applied to me
land al 1990 and her
application was picked
10 be pan ofmhis placem
ment program.
Her mOrenrslaIn Jug
program ends in July
and Fikile says
Is
leave to be difficult to
e
Dave here because she
has made many dells
n
amongst the Nuu-chahnJFa wNlaysh
here.
Fikile with she is sine
with the desire
the
ougo backinth
pf
people to go back
e.
their culture and
re.
a
learn mein language.
it

F kgu speaks
k
her Native
tongue
isuv fluently and says
it is very important to
bold onto your language
things
because some things
can only be expressed
in your own language
and n is an important
aspect of any Culture.
While here orne has
made a
words r0
barn ssome words he
She
adds that she is dont
INS sot out
curiosity,
ect",
but out of respect- for
the
Nuuchah - heir
people
and
their
he Fikile
mule is working out
al the dal c

r

and
lg
looking
win
mend t0 working with

once

many of in
munem5 within the NuuClientele
area.
e
wises to have
anyone wishes
Fikile come
mail
the please Call
724 et the NTC office at
her
724 -5757.
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Insight on Native issues expressed at cross -cultural seminar

e<

cros -Cul-

A two -day

twat seminar was
ted

by

the

Nuu- chah-,

north Tribal Council on

April 25 and 26, to offer
some insight on Native
issues to the people
that work in the justice
system and in social
services.
The seminar, held at
the Somass Hall on the
Tseshaht Reserve. was
attended by people Irom
the RCMP, the Coud
system,
probation
officers,
counseling
services
and
other
related agencies.
They
listened
to
presentations
from
Doreen
bracing,
program coordinator for
Hey -way -ooqu Healing
Simla for Addictions
Society, speaking on
the Residential School
Experience;
Hugh
Braker,
NTC
staff
lawyer On Laws that etNoted
Natives;
AsJudge
sedate
Emma
Dulick on the Northwest
Intertribal Coco System
in Washington; Graham
Ramsey and Madka
Cava on the USMA
Nuu -chah -nulth Family
and Services Program;
Stan Louie, on the Eflefts of Foster Care;
Kris Anker on Sexual
Abuse;
Angela
and
Cathryn.
NTC
land
claims
rdinator, on
Land
Claims
and
Aboriginal Rights.
The group also heard
from
elder
Roy
Haryupisn who touched
on Native spirituality;
NTC Co- Chairman Nelnow Kedah. who wei-

r

`'m

1.

everyone and
spoke on the Nuu -Chas
nigh handling
n9 o social
issues
and
selfgovernment;
Charlie Thompson,
dru NTC elcobol and wing the
, who was the MC
and facilitator for the
two days and who old
tha
his ...memo on
the various
Teri
topics and
lions otl the ikersuclions of the speakers.
coined

making
our her
about

were told that they were
going to be a
money for the next
couple of hours- Their
"community°
had
91
children.
fold
Doreen
then
them that a government
official was coming into
to
their
community
remove all the children
between the ages of
live and 15.
The reasons for doing
this include "because
they done speak the
right
language and
because the God you
pray to is not the right
God."
The parents were told
that when the children
are at the school, they
can't contact them because it would only upset the children, and
they can't send birthday'
or Christmas presents
or anything else.
Doreen then asked
each of the members of
the 'commonly" what
their feelings were when
were
their
children
taken away.
The responses
eluded feelings of am
our. sadness, fear, confusion, and vIalence.
Some of the participants'
comments
were: its given me
more understanding of
why there is sexual
abuse and these other
bad Things happening in
the
Native
cornmunities ";
has
"this
brought the Residential
School experience to an
emotional level for me ";
"I could emphasize in a
small way when you
told

us

to

let'

our

children
go."
c
Doreen said that 0
has only been about 10
years since the Iasi
Residential School had
closed and since 'we
allowed to raise
were
our own hared o
She shared some of
her own
Residential
School
the gathering.
esrg.

with
These

experiences
included
in sexual abuse,
eru fa, ay and
present.
presentation Irom her (army and
ROaign from the op-

School, got her

erns

pros' a sex.

'
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the Residential School
experience had on the
Native
community,
Doreen told the group,
was
that
"our
deal
ceremonies that
with heating our hurts
were removed from us ",
but she added that they
will
hopefully
be
reclaimed.
Another visitor who
shared her experiences
at the
a seminar was As.
somata Judge Emma
Makah who is from the
Makah
Nation
in
Washington Stale.
She said that the
Intertribal
Northwest
court system had ribs bound within the
boundaries. They have
judges,
Pros
court
prosecutors,
band
bylaws,
and
laws.
They usea some of
their
traditional
teachings in dealing
with offenders. Nye oftenured them aside and
lecture
them behind
closed
doors,"
Said
-

to "go the extra mile
when you deal with our
people as they are still
getting educated about
what your laws are all
about."

Another presentation
that had an impact On
the seminar audience
was that of Stan Louie,
who courageously and
sometimes emotionally,
talked about the elects
that living in a foster
home had on his life.
He said that his real
mother died when he
was 15, that he never
met his father until he
was 21, and that he had
°crossed paths' with his
sisters many times but
they didn't know it.
Stan's message t0
people was we
read our parents, no
malls,. what.
By relating real life
experiences such as
these to people in the
system, social
'Sercioa
s M the educaton system, h is hoped
that hose who work ie
areas re i he able
thew areas
re
to
make more moon,
and

fi.¡

IJ y

Art Show & Sale
Canoe Races j
Bone Games j
Traditional Games
Demonstrations & Lectures

Doreen Sterling used audience participation to get her points
across In her presentation about Residential Schools during the
Cross -Cultural Seminar.
tern was that 'We didn't
have a chance to learn
low to become parents.
We didn't have a parent
to teach us how to become a parent
"At the Residential
School there was a
boys Side and agid's
side and each supervisor would have 50
children in their care.
"DO you believe that
they could offer the
children kindness and
loving care for 24 hours
a day, seven days a
week, 10 months of the
year' Doreen asked
Another effect that
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Jay R. Norton C.G.A.
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962 222.2565

Date : June 29, 30 and July
Canada Day Long Weekend
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A Celebration of Native Art & Culture

(Nile
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across
through
°I rind met one of my
'audience participation'. years when
was 13
She had about TO or the years old
and then met
people sit
the her again when I was
seminar sit together In her' she said.
an "Inner circle".
One of the most Emma.
They all introduced damaging effects o the
She urged the people
themselves and then Residential School Drysfrom the justice system
System
1

t-a'^
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(Salmon, Clam, Bannock
Indian Ice Cream and more)

Activities for the Entire
Family
Share the Experience of
Coast Salish Culture. ;'ro' mR

Time: Noon to 6:00pm
c

U
4

itriee
d

Storytelling
Face Painting
Native Dances
Colouring Contest
Traditional Native Food

r

1

Location: Newcastle Island. A five minute ferry ride from Nanaimo Harbour.
Ride an old fashioned Sternwheeler over to the Island
Take a Walk on the Beach ,
Enjoy Nature at its Best

-

Presented by:

yo

rr`y

Newcastle Island Pavilion Society & Nanelme Indian Band

ordeal decisions

n belt

dealing with the
Native people.

.

UNN Anneal Banquet
UNN board member Vi Wished presents a
graduation gift to Melanie Smith, during the local 144 (Pod Alberni)
annual banquet. Melanie is graduating from ADSS this year and will
be attending Camosum College in the tall. Two other UNN members
were also congratulated on their graduation but were not at the dinner.
They are Marlene Antoine, a graduate of ADSS who will be going into
Business Administration, and Fran Prost, who graduated from Long
Term Care at North Island College. The UNN provides a number of
services to its members and to the community Including providing
financial assistance to its members that are in post- secondary education. A major project that Local 144 has been working on le the constriation and operation of a Long Term Care facility In Pod Alberni.
Another note or interest about the UNN Local 144 is the fact that they
have an all -tamale board or directors: Ruby Petersen, Valet Wished,
Hazel Lindstrom. and Faith Jabot,.
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NEWCASTLE ISLAND PROVINCIAL MARINE PARK

NANAIMO, B.C.
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ISLAND SINGLE A SENIOR BOYS' BASKETBALL
CHAMPIONSHIPS

Sports

THE GAMES ARE ON!
Pageants will be held scheduled instead of
together.
Track and Field which is
A very special guest, the
opening
usual
the
reigning
Miss event.
Canada
Leslie
McTrack and Field will
Laren, wit be attending be on the brig weekend
this
years Princess and is the final event of
Pageant.
Me games this year.
Null- ohah -nulth Games
Leslie is pad -Cree Please rote a change of
so
organizers
are and she Is very proud of location for Track and
hoping to make them her
Native
heritage. Field to A.W.
Neill
the biggest and best Everyone is
looking Junior
Secondary
yet,
forward to meeting her School.
The Nuuchah -nulth at the pageant
The
opening
Tribal Council recently
The Nuuchah -noon ceremonies will take
voted
to
contribute Games will get under. place before the start of
in
funding way on Sal, July 27th the
525.000
Senior
Softball
the
towards
games to and will run until August tournament. Nua -chahhelp cover expenses.
5th.
nulth elders and digOn July 20th the NuuEveryone should be manes will be invited to
chah -nu$h
Princess aware of a change in participate in the openPageant will be held at the usual schedule this ing ceremonies.
the
Port
Alberni year.
the
first
Gallic,
a
On
James
Friendship Center. The weekend Senior Softball member of the T.b,
t
Junior
and
Senior and 010 -pitch has been Tribe, has been appointed
as
the
Honourary Chairman of
this
game.
Bronze medalist .
years
James
was
the
to
Congratulations
Canadian high school
Alex Jules of Port Al- I
record holder In the
born, B.C. on Ns win. 4
too -yard dash In the
ring a bronze medal.
1950'5 and he is being
,f
Alex was one of 150
t
for
recognized
this
students to take pad in
achievement.
the Vancouver Island
The
Nuu -chah -nulth
wrestling championship
Indian Games is open
held at Varier Sana
to everyone of Native
Secondary School in
Indian ancestry. A sugCourtenay, B.C.
gestion to open the
You did very well Alex
games to
Native
and we are proud of
was
voted
participants
you!
Congratulations
down by the tribal
again.
council.
Love from Uncle
Some
things
that
8
Aunty,
Gerald,
l
be
people
should
family.
d_ preparing
themselves
and their children for
prior to the games in
clude:
Jack Woodward
book your camping earth,
Barrister & Solicitor
athletes should nNative Law
training now to avoid inDespite the numerous
tumors that there will
not be any Nuuchahnulth Indian Games this
year ... yes folks, the
games are definitely on!
This summer's event
will be Me lath annual
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Penthouse
Fan Tan Alley
Victoria, B.C.
V8W 1N7
Ph. 383-2356
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there is a need for
and
fund- raising
donations (trophies);
are
volunteers
needed.
The Indian Games
Committee has been
rotating their meeting
throughout the Nuuchsh -nulth area. The
nest meeting will take
n
place

in

Ditfdaht

June.

whale Watching e Nature Tours
Tadao. B.C.3voa 27.0

toot nas/v9

For more information
on the Nuuchah -nulth
Indian Games contact
Richard Lucas at 7245

At the
Island Single A Senior
Boys'
Basketball
Evan
Championships,
Touch. and Richard
George
distinguished

-

yn

Themselves.
Both boys play for the
Ucluelet Senior Boys'
Basketball team and
had played with distinction
the
throughout
years.
At the Island Championships. both boys
received recognition for
their
play.
Richard
finished fourth in the
shooting
competition
which was held prior to
the Consolation Final
and for his defensive
play, and rebounding on
the
offensive
and
defensive boards.
Next year, Richard,
who will be in Grade 12
should be even strop
get.
Evan, the learn captain and leader, has
been unstoppable all
year long. He is unquestionably
most skilled players In
the province in his age
group.
Frequently scoring in
the 305 and 40s, Evan
was particularly effective at the Island Championship.
Evan set a number of
records at the championship. He hods the
single game scoring

B.C.

Evan Touchie, an outstanding young bas ketball player.
record with 57 points
scored
against
and
Chemanius
the
highest point total for
the tournament (three
games) with 123 points
In the shooting final,
Evan placed second to
a red hot shooter from
Glen Lynn Norfolk, P.J.
Salbwcy, who missed
only one shot in the
minute competition.

outstanding
in
the tournament.
play
Evan was named the
tournament's
Most
Valuable
a
Player,
noteworthy
achieve For

his

mart.
With

all

these acwe'll
compsshments,
have Evan around for
two more years in high
school ball
should be
exciting.

-

ALL NATIVE JUNIOR GIRLS
Prince Rupert
Kitimaat Hausa
Bella Cocas

1st Place

2nd Place
3rd Place
1st Allstars
Shannon Wilson
Wilma Schooner
Kristin Reese
Area Robinson
Daphne Frank
Allstars
Yvonne Campbell
Heather White
Deanna Smith
Becky Fraser
Jolene Frank
High Scorer
Miss Hustle
MVP
Most Inspirational
Miss Defense
Most Sportsmanlike player
Most Sportsmanlike team
Coach of the tournament
Free throw contest.
1st

2nd
3rd

The
Maaglusils
School gym was alive
with
as
action
this
year's native B.C. union
boys and girls basketball tournament was
held there during the
spring break.
Nine boys teams and
six girls teams lock pan
in the tournament. Boys'
teams were the hosting
Ahousal Wolfpaok, Pon
Albern, Hesquiat Running
Rebels,
Bella
mast Haisla,
m
Cocoa.
Greenville, Canyon City,
Sella
Bella Waglisla
Suns and the Pon
Simpson Hoyas. Gins
learns were
er
Ahousal
Hesquial,
Kilrrtaat
Pence Raped
Raped Islarders, Bella Coca
Strikers and Bella Bella.
There were several
oboe
and
exciting
games during the lour
days and a lot of good
Ian support for the
young athletes, asps
daily when the Ahousal

teams took the floor. In
one of the most exciting
games the
Ahousat
WoHpadl (boys) were
beaten In the final
seconds by the tourna ment champions Port
Simpson. Better luck
next year guys, youve
getting close to the tool
The
two
championship games were
not as close as expectad as Pod Simpson
Hoyas
defeated the
Sella
Bella
Waglisla
Suns 81 to 45 in the
boys' tourney and the
Prince Rupert Islanders
beat onthel Haisla 53
to 19 on the girls' side.
Kitimaat threw in the
towel in the third quarter
ccnp4 ring that the
game was too rough.
Pon Simpson'S easy
victory over Bela Bella
was a Mt at a surprise
considering That Bella
Bella had won an easier
match -up between She
teams by a score of 61

lender

BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT RESULTS

2nd

Ahousat hosts B.C. junior basketball tourney

Kitimaat
Bella Goole
Prince Rupert
Prince Rupert
Ahousat
Bella Bella
Pence Repent
Kitimaat
Pon Alberni
Ahousal
Kited Reese, Prince Rupert. 82 points
... Carrie laude, Bella Bella
Anita Robinson, Prince Ripen
Tent Robinson, Ahousat
'. Angela Hans, Bella Goole
Heather White. Prince Rupert
ce Bela
Chester Lawson, Bella Bella
.

.......

.

..

Trish Hahn, Prince Rupert
Michelle Bryant, Prince Rupert
Krises Reese, Prince Rupert

to 58.

by Percy Campbell and
end of the Ne Crew.
tournament team and
AL the end of the
individual awards were
Ahousal
tournament
presented
including chief Councillor Louie
sweatshirts
to
the Frank Sr. congratulated
on
payers on the chain- all
of the players on bepionship teams.
the Ahousal
all
1
Dozens of trophies
Hereditary Chiefs, the
had been donated by people of Ahousat, and
members
of
the the teens of the west
Ahousal
community.
coast. 9'd like to say
o
The artwork On the
how proud you've made
sweatshirts
was
us," said Louie, "and we
donated by
Roman
are very grateful for all
Frank.
the people who worked
The whole community ea hard to put this on."
really got behind this
A final
Tribute was
event and helped to given by the Ahousal
make it a success. It people who gathered in
was very well organized a circle on the
floor to
and the people from
sing their victory song to
Ahousal should be con
allot Ise players.
gratulated for putting on
a first -class tournament.
For those residents
who couldn7 get out to
the games, they
could watch them on
ATV
(Ahousat Cable
Television) with interviews and commentary

AI

the

J.J.Keitlah placed second
in the 3 -point shooting
contest.

et

a

f4,
d

B.C. Native Junior Boys Basketball Championships
Results
Place
2nd Place
3rd Place
4th Place
1st Allstars
Kevin Campbell
1st

.0 AR

ewe

Bella Bella Suns
Karma! Fiesta
Arousal Wollpack

a
Port Simpson
Pon Simpson
Bella Bella
Kitimaat
Ahousal

Coin Hein
Jell Reid

Allister Nyce
Evan Touchie
2nd Allstars
Mervin Peers
Bela Bella
Dale Ryan
Pon Simpson
Devin Robinson
Ahousal
Darcy Woods
Kitimaat
Gordon Edgar
Bella Coons
High Scorer
Evan Touchie, Ahousal 110 points in 4 games
Mr. Hustle
J J. Kedah, Ahousal
MVP
Kevin Campbell. a10, Pon Simpson
Most Inspirational ..
.. .. .00, "Smurf ", Pon Simpson
Mr. Defense
... Charles Gladstone, Della Bella
Most Sponsmaneke Player
Charles Gladstone, Bela Bella
Most Sportsmanlike Team
Beta Bella Waglisla Suns
3 point shooting contest
-

1st
2nd

3rd
Conch

.,m on

Pat Simpson Hoyas

r

e

Port Simpson and
ship game.

.

Bella Bella in the champion-

i

Jeff Reid, Bella Bella
J J. Keblah. Ahousat
Devin Robinson, Ahousal

..

Of

the tournament

.
.

.....

.

Alex Grant, Kit mast

SPORTS CALENDAR
Pon Alberni Friendship Center
Track 8 field meet, ages 3 yrs.
to 21 years, boys 8 girls.

ADSS.
Pon Alberni

June 15
9:00 AM

Ahousat Native Sons Invitational
Sr. Man's Softball Tournament

Wickaninnish
Elementary,
Tofino

June 21, 22 823

10th Annual Nuu -Chah -nulth
Indian Games, for more info
contact Richard Lucas at 724-5757.

Pon Alberni

July 27 - Aug. 5

& 16

4 ,
B.C. Junior

!

Girls'

1

*.

Champions from Prince Rupert.
-K

r
9LT

A look at the new

Friendship Center staff
Several new laces
are
occupying
the
offices of the Port AlBern Friendship Center.
Who are these people
and what do they do?
Neelam Rattan -

Public
Worker

Information

Neelam has been
hired to inform the
public of upcoming acWiles at the Friendship
Center through adverbsing, newsletters and by
meeting people in the
community and giving
them information.
Her position has been
funded through CEIC

Job Creation.
Duane
Waller
Sports Worker
Duane plans

u

-

Taco

lion programs for all
ages, including softball,
volleyball,
basketball,
track and field. He also
is involved in helping
people learn coaching
techniques.
He
will
mostly be concentrating
on the youth in his
sports activities. This
position is funded by
CEIC Job Creation.
Elaine
Hicks
Community Development Worker

-

the
Elaine
assists
Legal
Information
Worker (Patty Surrehe),
Referral
Community
Worker (Sharon Sjervin)
and the Family Services
Worker (Irma Bos).
Some of the areas
that these people work
with include women's
groups,
court, baby
clinics, and as admanes for people on

social assistance.
This position In also
funded through CEIC
Job Creation.

Margaret George Secretary/Receptionist
Margaret is training
through CEIC Skill Investment Program for a
two to three -year term.
She is a member of the
Ahouset Tribe who was
raised in Washington
State and she is the
friendly face that you
see when you walk in
the door at the center.
Laura Jones Race

-

Relations

Co-or-

dilator
Laura was hired to do
on
race
a
relations n the Alberni
Valley which was to be
conducted by the Nabanal Association of
Friendship Centers. Unfortunately she has not
yet received the survey
from the head office yet
but when it arrives she
will be interviewing Narive
people
and
businesses in the corncountry. The purpose will
be to lind out it Native
have
exgrope
perienced racism and
what kind of training or
programs can be im
demented to deal with
racism.

Incentive Workers Agnes Kedah and
Wilma Williams
Agnes
and Wilma
have been training ander the direction of the

secretary/receptionist
through the Ministry of
Social
Services
and
Housing
Incentive

AlHere's How.
You can reduce the amount of junk mail that comes to your house
by 80 per cent. All you have to do is write to Canadian Direct Marketing Association, and ask to have your names) On all variations) be
removed from major mailing lists, for unsolicited mailings.
Write to: Attention: M,RS.
C.D.M.A.

Program Their training, which
gives them some skills
in office procedures, is
for
a period of six
months and then can be
renewed.
The Friendship Center has had about a
dozen people working
on this program in van.
ous areas, depending
what their interests are.
Genie Franz
Drug
whet
end

-

Counsellor

Genie was hired on
May 6th, A member of
the Kitimat Band she
has
completed
her
Bachelor of Ads at the

University of Victoria
She
has a
also
abloom as a Human
Services Worker and
has completed an eight week practicum al North
West Alcohol and Drug
Counseling and Services in Terrace.
Genie can ones one
one counselling, assess dent needs who
are receiving treatment,
and makes referrals to
treatment centers.
enjoys the outdoors and says that she
loves camping at Long
Beach. She also likes
curling and quilting.
'I like it nere in Port
Abern," says Genie
"with the mountains and
the valley it is very
similar to Kitimat."
makes
Genie
an
open
invitation
to
anyone who would Ike
to visit her, to drop in at
the Friendship Center
fora coffee and a chat.

e

CLASSIFIEDAls_

STOP THAT JUNK MAIL!

Concord Gate
Suite #607
Don Mills, Ont.
1

M3C 3N6
When you write in. give them your address, phone number, and all
the names of at occupants in your household, to be taken Off mailing
lists.
This will not slop all junk mail, but will stop most. And it will take
about three to six months to be in lull effect

Happy Birthday

Editor's Nola: A
number of birthday
wishes that were sent
In during the months
of March and April
have not been printed,
as there wall no Ha
for these
months. They are not
printed because they
are now outlet -date
and because of space
restrictions,
Our
apologies and happy
belated birthday to
everyone we missed!
monthsa

A

very
nappy
4th
birthday to our dear niece
and cousin Courtenay Ashlee Ann Louie on June
mad. Less love, Uncle
Auntie
Audrey,
Ted.
Cousins Lawrence and
Linos.
tut to
Avery happy
our sister end cunt,.
tonne Miss
pone Allen also on the
22nd of June. Hope it's as
lovely a day as you are.
Audrey,
Love
Ted,
Lawrence and Linus.
Happy birthday to our
brother ana uncle Wilfred
oVooy 01100. Have e good
n
d many more. Love

Tee,
Lawrence
and a Au
Happy 4íM1 binhday to
ov daupMO,
Ash
Ash!.
Ann on June 22nD
hue, Love font Mom and
Dad.

Happy birthday Auntie
Anne, June 22, hope your
you
grey is as special
are, Love from Courenay

tinkle Me.

yon Jy brother
Ray on June 29th.
Love Ir
from Sis Spuds.
Love
Io13tth,
Ed

Samuel

íg91.
brós,

races

July

13ín.

Love Mom, Dad,
sisters,
neon.

Happy binhday to Con-

ng

Lo.

Chademn

Samuel.
Love
Donna,
Warn Sr., Robyn, Richard.
We wore Ike to wish
the

following

people

happy
birthday:
Dan
Touchle Jr, May 4, Thomas
Dick May 6, Dan Touchier
Jr. May re, Veronica Williams May 17, Ron Dick Jr,
May 16, Cynthia Dick May
24. Love Sid, Shades,
and

lama,

Nd like to wink
our daughter e special and
happy und bOndon on
May 7, 1991. Love Mom,
Dad, Sid Jr.. Sylvia. Sheldon.
We would Man wish the
following poop. e Happy
Birthday
Dan Touchle Jr. May dth,
We

We would like to introduce as proud parents
our
n Andrew Aloysious Anthony John
Frank - Tony -O' who was born on December
8111, 1990. 9 lbs. 4 pies Godparents: Tone
Frank and John Manson. Thank you Father
Frank Sa15on for your time to baptize Andrew
on February 18th, 1991. Thank you to the
whole family for being there on this special
day. Mr. & Mrs. Randall & Darlene Frank.

1991

Dick

Thomas

May

6th.

1991

Dan Touchle Sr, May Cath.
1991

-

"My Beloved Brother
Brooke Thomas John -

My beloved brother,

miss you "oh so much'
ifs been so long already, eleven years
And all the years that go by, I shed my tears;
always wonder how you'd have been today,
Tomorrow, yesterday?!. but I can't really say
But, before anything could have began
You hadn't grown to shown of been a man
You would have only been 26 years off
I wish you were here; Mr me to. hug and hold!
My loving brother you truly me missed by me
leash that you could only see!
I
I

I

1

This was written from the bottom of my heart
Your oldest sister Carol R John, March '91
(It would have been his 26th birthday on marsh

flex

Some of the new staff at the Port Alberni Friendship Center,

29th)

Veronica Williams
17íh,1991
Ron Dick Jr. May

May

tata,

1991

Dick May 241h,

Cynthia
1991

LOVE from Sid, Shaman
&

Family

We would like to wish our
daughter, a special and
n
happy end Birthday on
May Tb
LOVE always Dad, Mom
Slit Jr., Sylvia, Shaman
would like torah a good
friend, Peggy Frank a spiv
cial and Happy Birthday on
May 19th, 1a91.

lest

I

LOVE

always

Fiend
Shadow Dick

from

FOR SALE
Carvings, jewellery from
mammoth & menhaden
tusks,
Ivory,
whale
teeth,
horns,
animal.
teeth and claws, etc.,
abalone inlay. Looking
for mammoth & mas'radon Oaks Blue cobalt
trade beads
at
a
reasonable price. Con.
tact Rose Elsie John,
No, 141, 720 -6th SI.,
New Westminster, B.C.,
V3L 3C5, Ph. (Baal
589 -7468.

FOR SALE
For sale or made -toorder,
silver
rings,
bracelets,
pendants,
brooches. earrings, and
bolo ties. Tim Taylor Sr.,
1034 Ecole Place, Pon
Alberni, B.C. 09V 7L7.
Ph. 723 -4167.

HELP WANTED
Needed experienced
fisherman,
(skipper),
who knows all areas
around Vancouver Island Assets: 24'07' herring soar, equipped with
twin outboards, Kohlerdriven hydraulics and
sonata-supplied
dive
system (Hooka). 1991
crab, rockfish and octopus license.. NOTE:
Could also work out
some kind of leasing arrangement. Don't have
equipment for the above
fisheries. Ask for John
or call at 723 -3276.
Mailing address: ROAD,
Site 301, C -14, Pon Albert, B C., V9Y 7L7.

Commercial
space for lease
We

have

commercial
space to lease near
Pacific Rim National
Park in 501001eí, B,C,
on Vancouver Island. A
total of 2200 sq. It. undeveloped wean bartour view, tourist emphasis, prime space
with
balcony.
We
presently n e rented:
bedroom
apartments.
convenience
store,

a1

laundromat /arcade.

Phone Bob Hats 7267342 or Bernice ouchle
726 -1232 or write Ben
nice
Touele, ucluth
Development
potation. P.O. Box 1120,
member, B.C. VOR 300.

ACCOMMODATION
A

FOR SALE
100 Bow Picker
o
budget?
Double Eagle, 2 -250
Do you want the best Chev motors. $30.000.
accommodation
value 1 sockeye el 5 -1/2 In.
for your dollars? ConLeave message - ph.
toy;
Are you

n

a fixed

30

x

8..

FOR SALE
automatic Grand
Marquis. Low mileage,
good condition, PS &
PB. Call Mick or Colleen
al 723.3961.
-

85

FOR SALE
78 Camaro, V -8, auto.
Runs
good.
Asking
$2500. Make an offer,
Call 724 -5290. Ask for
Ed.

339.5916 or 3393621.
Pon
Alberni Comm. B.C.
Friendship Lodge
3978 Eighth Avenue
Are you interested in attending an Intense
Pon Alberni, B.C.
Phone: 723 -6511
Healing Workshop on the Residential School

Specials
rates for
pensioners and groups.

CHANGE OF NAME
Please dote that Lance
Made

of

42205.4204

China Creek Rd. has
applied to the Director
of Vital
Statistics to
change his name to
Lance
Thomas
Ambrose
and
that
Daniel Edward Samuel
has applied to change
his name to Daniel Edward
Michael
Ross
Ambrose.

Renee's
Chumus
Catering
Lunches
a
Dinners
723 -2843

experience?
you
are, please contact Charlie
Thompson at 723-1223 for more information.
If

USMA Poem /Essay/
Poster Contest Winners
Announced
Judging has been completed for the USMA
Program's contest. The theme for the contest
was 'What is a strong and healthy family ?"
Contest winners and prizes were:

POSTERS
Kindergarten:
$50,
Claire
Anderson,
Ahouset.
Grades 1 -3: 1st, $100, Melissa Dick,
Ahouset; 2nd, $50, Stephen Chareson, Hot
Springs Cove.
Grades 4 -6: 1st, $100, Mowachaht (Frank
Savoy, Violet Christiansen, Andrew Maguinea, Joni Johnson, Denial Dick): 2nd, $50,
Brandon Lucas, Hot Springs Cove.
Grades 7 -9: 1st, $100, Layla Charleson,
Hot Springs Cove.)
ESSAYS & POEMS
Grade 1:550, Regina George, Mount..
Grade 2: $50, Gary swan, Ahouset.

ATTENTION
ALL DITIDAHT MEMBERS
There will be a gathering of all
Ditidaht (Nitinaht) members on July
8,9,10,11 & 12,1991 at Nitinaht Lake.
Transportation from Port Alberni,
B.C. will be provided.
Meals
and
accommodations
provided at the village.
For more information call Ditidaht
Tribal Administration at 724 -8538 or
Charlie Thompson at 723 -1223.
We would appreciate confirmation of
your attendance at the gathering.
Focus of the gathering but not
restricted to Land Claims & Self -Govt.

'

HELP WANTED
Child Welfare Social Worker Position, A
tame, progressive Native Family and
Child
Services Organization - located
the West
Coast of Vancouver. Island is seeking a Social Worker.
The successful applicant (preferably) Na-

-

tive

-

Indian:

will be familiar with Native culture values,
'will have M.S.W., B.S.W. or extensive
related experience in child protection,
will be based out of Pon Alberti;
however, extensive travel required both by
mad and by air,
- will provide references and a criminal

-

dock.

will possess

maintain a valid drivers'
and sesss and
Deadline for applications: June 14, 1991.
Submit covering letter and resume to:
USMA Nuu- shah -nulth Family and Child
Services, Attention: Program Co- ordlnator,
P.O. Box 1099, Port Alberni, B.C. V96 7L9,

tic-

IT IS IMPERATIVE THAT WE UP-

DATE OUR MEMBERSHIP AS SOON
AS POSSIBLE. PLEASE FORWARD
YOUR FULL NAME AND PRESENT
MAILING ADDRESS TO'
THE DITIDAHT TRIBE
P.O. BOX 340,
PORT ALBERNI, B.C,
V9Y 7M8

allot

Donna's Dare Care
barn & well- equipped tackles Reliable,
trustworthy, trained, bondable. Days, nights,
weekends and hourly. Reasonable rates.
Pick -up service. 3568 -7th Ave., Pon Alberni.
Prone 724 -5290. Donna & Ruby Samuel.
.

MONDAYS
Talking Circle

Time: 7:00 PM.
Place: Tseshaht Health Clinic

THURSDAYS
Big Book Reading
& Discussion

Time: 7:00 PM.
Place: Tseshaht Health Clinic

we

WEST COAST BUSINESS SERVICES

Cindy Lucas
PO. Box 1327

Pon Alberni, BC.
Vor 7M2
Office 7244772

Bookkeeping
WorCproce.ssing

income Tax
Home 724.5935

a
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Some day when my children are old
enough to understand the logic that motivates
a mother, will tell them:
loved you enough to ask you about where
you were going, with whom and what time
you would get home.
loved you enough to insist that you buy a
bike, that we could afford to give you, with
your own money.
loved you enough to make you return a
.
to a shop
with a bite out of it
Milky -Way
and to confess: "I stole this."
loved you enough to stand over you for
two hours while you cleaned your room, a job
that would have taken me 15 minutes.
loved you enough to let you see anger,
disappointment, disgust and tears in my eyes.
loved you enough to admit was wrong
and ask for your forgiveness.
loved you enough to let you stumble, fall,
and hurt.
But most of all, loved you enough to say
NO when you hated me for it. That was the
hardest part of all.
.

I

.

I

I
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I
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"My Beloved Friend"
Gee my once good old friend
always wish it didn't have to end...
Especially the way it had to happen
We were always happy -n- laughing...
prayed so hard that day, wishing you'd survive
cried & cried hoping you'd come home alive...
Every year on your birthday of March 24th,
Think about you and can't help but to really cry..
You were a special person to me, never
Thought to myself why it would ever...
have to be you; It's been already so long
And wish that day you wouldn't have gone...
Gone from a good loving family & friends!

I

'L,

I
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CORNER

I

I

BLIND LOVE

I

I

Life has its ups and downs
But it's not bad as it sounds
It still hurts deep inside
It's not easy to abide.

I

I

LOVING MEMORY
Loving Memory of Michael A. Lopez
Born October 8, 1949, died January 4,
1991 in Seattle, Washington.
My brother's name is Mike
I thought I knew him well.
I've known him since his birth.
We grew together.
thought knew him well.
In

There's no guarantee in the game of love
Only he knows from up above
So while you have her, treat her with,
respect
Turn your back, and she'll feel neglect.
A little hug, or kiss on the cheek
Will reassure her, she'll float high as a peak
Love, honesty, and trust
The three together is a must.

I

I

Author unknown.
We've had our fights.
And we've shared good times.
knew when he had problems.
(Or thought always knew.)

My little children oh so young
Your lives haven't even begun
love you both with all my heart
I'll be there for that head start.

I

I

I

Remembering
Loretta Charleson

t

Loretta did not keep score in sharing,
caring and giving.
She, in her quiet humble way gave her love
and kindness through her eyes, her smile, her
,
touch and her helpfulness.
"
Her gentle tone of her voice told us, "I
brought you some bread baked today." She
found happiness in giving to all those she
loved. She wrote "Loretta" on all our hearts.
It was difficult to part with Loretta. In reality
we will never lose her. She will continue to
live in our hearts and minds.
We are richer for having known her. She
always said "Thanks a lot."
Thank YOU Loretta.
A friend,
Irene Tatoosh

VI
I,,,

I
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n,

Jared
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Sitting here with nothing to
do
But sit here and think about
you
And wipe away these
tears
Which show off all my
fears
When you left it felt like my soul left

rr;

me
Like it just let me
be
So being without 1' "
,_ ,2
L,
you
can no longer say peek a
boo
But since you've been

I

I've seen him through some bad times.
He's helped me through some too.
He always seemed so happy.

Only our Creator knows what fate will bring
But when it comes, your soul will sing.

I

Willard Gallic Jr.
He's a very talented person.
His feelings he wouldn't show.
thought always knew.
His poems he did write.
read one or two.
read them once and then again.
His feelings he did hide inside.
The one's I thought knew.
(I always thought knew.)

Our Children
For we are the roots of our children,
they blossom in spring,
full of beauty,
for we make them the way we want,
they resemble us in every way,
our roots get strong as we grow,
when they are on their own
their roots will be strong as ours,
what we make of ourselves,
is what we make of our children,
and what we teach them as they grow.
For we are the roots of our children.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

love you Mike!

From Sephy
In

Loving Memory of Michael Lopez

May the Great Spirit hold you
In the palm of his hand
Until we meet again.

From Charleen,
daughters
Genevieve, Ida & son Leslie.

Written by: Cecelia M. Oscar

-

Loretta,

DICK
IN LOVING MEMORY
OF THOMAS KEITH DICK
WHO PASSED AWAY MAY 29,
1988

GEORGE
-IN MEMORY OF AGNES GEORGE
WHO PASSED AWAY MAY 03, 1990

do not need a special day to bring to mind
The times do not think of you are few and
hard to find
You have a special place within my heart
Which no one else will fill
In life loved you dearly
In death love you still
Your memory is my keepsake
From which I'll never part
God has you in his keeping
have you here, in my heart
know you walk beside me
And when my life is through
know that God will take my hand
And lead me straight to you son!
I

I

I

gone
We all sang a mournful
song
We all miss you "Son"

Dearest Sister,
Gone are the days we used to share,
But in our hearts you're always there,
The gates of memory will never close,
We miss you more than anyone knows
Life goes on now we know that's true
But it's not the same since we lost you.
Unseen, unheard, you're always near,
Still loved, still missed, and very dear.

Love always
Lyse Frank

Lovingly remembered by
Sister Veronica Dick

I

To love is to risk, and take that chance
When it works your heart will dance

Always a smiling face.
Smiling because of happiness.
So thought always knew.
I

'

When two parents drift apart
It takes its toll from the start
The ones you hurt the most are the kids
Their mind and soul hit the skids.

This was written from the bottom of my heart
"dedicated to my nan Julia, Slim and family"
Written by Carol John March '91.

I

I

POET'S

- Regina George -

A MOTHER'S LOVE

I

I
I

I

Sadly missed by Mom & Dad
Thomas and Veronica Dick

]

-
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